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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

V O L U M E 14.
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■W ÜOLE 1STXJ1SÆBEI^3 6 8 0 .

which she found in the conservatory,
School in a Cobbler’s Shop.
“No matter. I could set agents to
for an instant that the dark thoughts ment of coming evil he told her he
and
which now bears her name.
work
who
would
find
him
if
he
were
in
haunted him. In spite of the increas should be late getting home that night
An
eagle occupied a cage at the
Did you ever hear of John Pounds?
All through the day some prescience' the United Kingdom,” Warren pursued
ing storm and the extremely danger
mansion
for a part of President Fill
ous descent, he was soon making his kept urging him to cancel the import conscious of his power over the man ; Probably not, and yet he was one of the
E d it e d b y DR. J. HAMER, S r .
more’s
term,
a gift from a political ad
way, laboriously, down the steep, treach ant engagement of the evening and re “but I proposed to clear up the thing world’s benefactors. 'He was born in
mirer,
and
the
noble bird was often fed
turn borne early. The impression was in short order. The confession of a 1776, in England.
erous cliff.
M atter, Force and Consequent
by
Mrs.
Fillmore.
In
early
life
he
learned
the
trade
of
a
Reaching his fallen foe, he observed so singular that he was constrained to forged letter and trumped up story is
M otion.
Mrs. Jackson never presided at the
written all over you. You may as well shipwright, but was so injured by a fall
the spasm of pain that passed over the obey it.
White
House, but a large black and
that
he
had
to
abandon
this.
He
then
There seemed to be some reason for- confess it with your tongue.”
old man’s face, when he knew that he
( c o n t in u e d n e x t w e e k .)
white
coon
that had been caught when
mastered
the
art
of
mending
shoes,
and
( c o n t in u e d from l a s t w e e k .)
“ Well, then, it is a trumped up story,”
was in the power of an enem'y. “You it when, on nearing home he saw a man
young
and
trained
by one of her faith
hired
a
little
room
in
a
weather
beaten
“ In constructive metabolism during
have come to gloat over my fall, have crouching under the parlor window. said Oscar, who found that his only
ful
slaves,
had
the
run
of the house.
tenement,
where
for
a
while
he
lived
refuge
was
“open
to
confession.”
“
She
He turned into a narrow passage be
which more and more complex organic
you ?”
alone,
except
for
his
birds.
He
loved
was
rolling
in
comfort.
I
had
hard
substances are formed, the kinetic form
“ I have come to render aid to a fel tween two dwellings nearly opposite and
Paying a P reacher in Tobacco.
work sometimes to keep body and soul birds dearly, and always had a number
of energy is converted into the poten RETURNING GOOD FOR EVIL— A FOURTH OF low being in distress,” Dr. Parker an awaited developments.
JULY STORY.
In a few minutes he heard a low, together. I raised money enough to of them flying about his room, perching
tial form. The protoplasm of the
swered, in a subdued voice. “ I would
A large vestry book, extending from
peculiar
whistle that seemed to be a pay my passage over. I meant to tell on his shoulder, or feeding from his 1723 to 1771, is still carefully pre
chlorophyll organ being more complex
rather perish than be saved by an
hand.
For years a bitter feud had existed enemy,” Dr. Romans answered, sav signal. His heart beat faster than a big story and get a big haul.”
than that which is formed in other
Iu the course of time a little cripple served, having been rescued from some
Oscar arose uncertainly. He want
usual when he saw the front door open
parts of the vegetable organism, must between the two leading physicians of agely.
boy, his nephew, came to live with old country records by Mr. Young.
therefore contain the greatest amount Oakland. At one time they had been
Nevertheless he obeyed the firm ed by Evelyn herself, the man walked ed to get from under the glance of those
Uncle John and the linnets and spar From this chronicle one can get a
of potential energy, and consequently intimate friends, and young Dr. Parker rapid commands of Parker, who found up the steps, entered, and closed the eyes.
glimpse of the state of society and its
Evelyn opened a drawer and took out rows. The poor child had not the use
performs a function the most essential had been the acknowledged suitor of he had a herculean task on hand, for door after him.
Ecclesiastical
of his feet, which overlapped each other economic condition.
Hamilton entered the house soon a roll of notes.
to the highest forms of vegetable or old D r .' Roman’s sweet daughter, the man was thoroughly drenched with
currency,
as
it
is
well
known,
was to
“ Won’t you try to live a different and turned inward. The kind uncle
ganisms. But it is not from the con Cicely.
the rain, besides having sustained the afterward and managed to secret him
bacco.
For
the
service
of
the
church
It was at a Fourth of July celebra-i . fracture of an arm and the severe con self behind the curtains of the room life ?” she asked as she handed him the did not rest until he had gradually un each “ tithable” was assessed every
structive metabolism in the chlorophyll
twisted the feet, strengthening them by
money.
taking place that the phenomena of tion that the trouble arose, and the tusion of his right ankle. At first the where the two were talking.
an apparatus of old shoes and leather, year so many pounds. We find such
“
I
’m
afraid
it
isn’t
in
time.
I
’ve
got
“ I tell you, Evelyn,” the man was say
growth and motion result. I t is not beginning of the quarrel had its origin pain was so great as to cause the strong
entries as these :
the storing up of energy in the organ in a very trivial thing, too. Both men man to cry out in agony ; but Parker, ing familiarly, “you’ll have to do better to go my own road. I guess I was and finally taught them to walk.
To Mr. Barlow, for 17 sermons at
Then he thought how much more
350 lbs. tobacco,
lbs. 5,950
ism. But it is the analytical chemical had been invited by the citizens to par fearing that the flood would overtake than this. You must shell out £200 born wrong,” he said as he pocketed
Rev. John Reid salary
“ 16,000
pleasant the time would pass for the To
process taking place in the protoplasm ticipate in the exercises of the day, them, hurried him along as fast as now, within a few days, if you want to the notes.
To ditto for board
“
1,500
“
1,000
He went out stumbling. Evelyn boy if he “knew how to read and write, To ditto for clerk
or other organic substances contained and in his address the old doctor saw practicable. At last, after a tremen live in peace. No need for me to tell
To Mary Clark, sexton,
“
400
Agreed with James Briggs to keep Eliza Mipet
within the organism in which the poten proper to take exception to some dous effort, in which he half carried, you what Seth Arnold is. You see stood at the head of the stairway until and so he began to instruct him. Pres
for one year, and to find her in cloaths, for 1,260
tial energy is stored, through which a statements made by the younger one. half dragged* the almost helpless man, what he says in his letter. God help the front door closed upon him, then ently it occurred to him that he could lbs of tobacco.
teach
a
class
as
easily
as
he
could
man
To Widow Lawrence being pore 590 lbs of
portion of this energy is manifested in Being something of a politician, Dr. Parker succeeded in reaching the public you if you let him come over here. I ’m went back to her husband.
The joy of restored peace and confi age one pupil. So he invited some of tobacco.
the phenomena of growth and motion Parker resented the liberty taken by high-way and placing the wounded man sorry enough he wasn’t dropped off in
From an entry before the book closes
that railroad accident. I t seems as if dence was tempered by sadnes for the the neighboring children in and, as the it appears that 10,000 pounds of to
in the plant.” Assertions unsupported bis friend, and then the old man in upon his own gentle horse.
years went on, this singular picture
by facts, or not in conformity to some scathing words denounced the “young
Then, seizing the bridle, he proceeded the devil helps his own. The officers prodigal.
bacco sold for £101 11s. lid .
might be seen :
“
He
has
spent
thousands
at
the
gam
known law belong not to science, al upstart, who thought to teach those cautiously along the slippery “ narrows” were after him for that forgery, and
The church expenses averaged about
In the centré of the little shop, six
though they pass currently in political who had forgotten more than he had ever and across the bottom, until they would have had him within twenty-four ing table. He will never be any better
70,000
pounds of tobacco a year, or in
feet wide and about eighteen feet long
partisanship, &c. The assertion that known.”
struck the smooth, safe road that led to hours if it had not seemed so certain It seems as he says that he was born
the
neighborhood
of £450. The price
the lame cobbler, with his jolly face
The idle tongues of the gossips, were the village.
he was killed. He’s been skulking wrong.” Evelyn told her husband.
nitrogen is an element that enters into
of
tobacco
varied;
but that there
“My white lamb taken from among and twinkling eyes, would be seated,
the composition of chlorophyll, may not slow in repeating the comments made
Arriving at the Romans residence, around two years eluding the. lay. You
should
not
be
an
unlimited
currency,
have been prematurely made. This is' by thoughtless persons, and thus, in Parker succeeded in arousing the house might have knocked me down with a wolves!” Warren murmurmed over her. his last or lap-stone on his knee, and as it were, the parish was divided into
“Leave your brotberjn higher hands.’ his hands busily plying the needle and
a fact, however, in regard to “chloro- stead of the breach being healed, it hold and gaining assistance to carry feather when he made himself known
thread.
All around him would be districts, and each year appeared such
phyllan,” which is a crystalline green grew wider and wider. Dr. Parker, his charge in out of the storm. In the to me in London that night and asked — Chicago Mail.
faces. Dark eyes, blue eyes, brown records as :
substance from the alcoholic extracts though quick to redress a wrong, was midst of their alarm and consternation, about you. I t ’s too bad ; but if your
Samuel Davis and William Bridger
eyes, would shine from every corner;
T h e A rab F u n n y Man.
of leaves and is not pure chlorophyll. the more generous, and even after hot the young physician briefly explained husband is generous as you say, surely
are appointed viewers of tobacco from
and the hum of young voices and the the River to Blackwater.
This chlorophyllan has been analyzed words bad passed between them, came how the accident had happened. Speak you can wheedle him out of a good sum
The following are some ofNasreddin tapping slate-pencils were mingled with
I t was the business of these viewers,
by Gantier, Hoppe-Seyler and Hansen, to his enemy and, frankly confessing ing of the injuries, he suggested the without his being the wiser where it
Hodja’s events, sayings and doings, the singing of the birds, which enjoyed or tellers, as they were sometimes
and has been found to contain in 100 bis own fault, sought an amicable recon propriety of securing medical aid at goes.”
called, to estimate and restrict the
Warren Hamilton heard every word translated from the Greek and A rabic: the buzz.
parts by Ganter 4.15 ; Hoppe-Seyler ciliation.
once.
Some of the pupils sat on the steps number of young plants, that there
One day one of the neighbors of
The old man, though the one to give
5 68, and Hansen 4.77 of nitrogen. If
“ I ’ll have no other surgeon but your distinctly.
“ Wheedle him out o f.it,” Evely re Hodja came in, asking Hodja to the of the narrow stairway which led up to might not be over-production, lest the
this nitrogen has been obtained during the first offense, was furious, and order self, my friend,” gasped the old man
the change that the chlorophyll had ed his antagonist to leave his house im “ that is, if you will consent to take peated. “Ask him to pay this price favor of loaning his donkey. He an the loft which was John’s bedroom. church income suffer from too low
Others were on boxes or blocks of wood prices.—American Magazine.
undergone and does not exist in the mediately.
charge of such an old bear as you have for his peace 1 I t is a wretched matter swered that the donkey was not at
and
some sat contentedly on the floor.
home
;
and
immediately
after
his
word
Strong
as
was
the
attachment
exist
pure chlorophyll, yet this fact remains,
seen demonstrated i,n your humble ser to patch up—to compromise! What
H um an Sacrifice in India.
They
learned to read, write and cipher
the
donkey
began
to
bray.
Then
the
ing
between
Cicely
and
the
young
doc
ought
I
to
do
?
That
is
the
question.
that the chlorophyll organ performs
vant.”
as far as the rule of three, and besides,
man
said
:
“
Now,
hear,
the
donkey
is
How
can
I
meet
my
husband
with
this
the function of the highest Order in the tor, she was too dutiful a daughter to
Dr. Parker assured him that if it
A recent occurrence in Rajpootana,
vegetable organism. But to do this it carry on a clandestine courtship, even were his desire to put himself in his lie in my heart, when he is so noble and in.” Then Hodja answered with anger they learned good morals, for much
does not follow that the protoplasmic if the honorable young man had pro hands he would do all in his power to generous and trusts me so completely ? and said : “ What kind of people are homely wisdom fell from the cobbler’s India, shows the hold that ancient
superstitions still have upon the na
Husband ?” she repeated. “ Have I a you, that you don’t believe me and lips.
corpuscles of the chlorophyll must con posed such a course. No formal en restore him to health.
tives. Some years ago the native
Hundreds
of
boys
who
had
no
other
you believe the donkey ?”
tain one more element than the proto gagement existed between them, and
“I t is my earnest desire, my noble husband?”
States of Oodeypore and Tonk, with a
chance—for
he
gathered
his
scholars
Hodja asked his neighbor for a
‘There, Eva, don’t go into hysterics,’
plasm that composes the other cells of when at her father’s command, the friend, although I did tell you to-night
view
of simplifying their boundaries
from
the
poorest
of
the
poor—learned
vegetable organism. The group of letters she had received were returned that I ’d rather die than be.saved by said the other impatiently. “ I t isn’t boiler, and they gave it to him ; the
exchanged
certain villages near Nerall
they
knew
of
books
from
this
hum
next
day
he
took
the
boiler
back
to
his
protoplasmic cells in an organism, be without one word of explanation, Dr. you. If you had taken me at my word your fault that you are in this position.
much.
In
this
process a village inhab
ble
teacher.
His
happiest
days
were
neighbor,
taking
also
a
pan
with
it,
it animal or vegetable, that compose Parker quietly submitted to his fate, I would be floating down the Ohio by Make the best of it now. I t ’s worth
when
some
sunburned
sailor
or
soldier
ited
entirely
by
Brahmins passed from
saying
:
“
Now
are
you
not
glad
that
organs which perform the most humbie more convinced than ever that women this time. I owe my life to you, and while making some sacrifice to keep
Oodeypore
to
the
Nawab of Tonk.
would
stop
in
his
doorway,
perhaps,
your
boiler
gave
birth
to
that
pan
last
functions, and those through Which the were as fickle as they had been repres after yottr heroism to-night I would your husband in the dark. What he
This
village
had
been
granted in per
with
a
parrot
or
a
monkey
in
his
arms,
night
?”
His
neighbor
laughed
at
the
higher forms of energy become mani ented.
rather owe it to you than to any man don’t know he can’t be sorry for.
petuity
to
the
Brahmins
by a former
saying
:
“
Why,
master
dear,
you
surely
foolishness
of
Hodja
in
his
mind,
but
“I
shall
have
to
tell
him,”
she
return
Thus
several
years
rolled
by
and
the
fest, may be composed of only the same
living.”
Maharana
of
Oodeypore,
subject only
have
not
forgotten
me,
I
hope
?”
he
believed
at
once,
and
took
it
saying,
ed.
“
I
know
I
cannot
live
this
double
two
men
were
still
estranged,
and
per
fftimber of elements. But the proto-,
Mutual confessions followed, and as
John Pounds taught his little school to the nominal annual fee of twelve
“ Oh, yes, you are right ; we were ex
plasm itself is the most complex part haps would have so remained during it is always easier to forgive those who life with him much longer.”
“ Your husband is not so young as he pecting it.” After a few days Hodja for more than forty years, never asking rupees for protection. After the ex
of the organism and the food materials life, had not a circumstance brought injure us than those we injure. Dr,
was
once,” pursued the other. “ It went to the same place again, asking or accepting a cent of payment from change the Tonk authorities imposed a
are much simpler substances. When them together. I t was as follows:
Parker experienced no difficulty in
revenue assessment, which was raised
One dark,, stormy night Dr. Parker burying the past and giving the old would not be safe to tell him. The for the same boiler. The man was too anyone.
the chlorophyll organs in plants are
from time to time till it reached 500
A
t
the
age
of
seventy-two,
on
Jan
being evolved and constructive meta was riding home as fast as the rain, man his hand in token of reconciliation. shock might kill him. You ought to glad to give the boiler, hoping to have
uary
1st,
1839,
he
suddenly
died,
while
rupees annually. Successive deputa
bolism is active in the plant, it is prob which beat in his face, and the slippery All the long period of deadly warfare be glad that your black sheep of a another child pan ; but this time the
tions of the villages proceeded to Tonk
looking
with
delight
at
a
sketch
of
his
able that the first step “ is the forma condition of the roads would justify. was bridged by that one night’s noble brother is standing in the gap, instead man was unfortunate, because Hodja
to lay the case before the Durbar, but
school
which
had
just
been
made
by
an
tion of a non-nitrogenous organic com Slackening his pace, when he entered work. Dr. Parker had fulfilled his vow. of Seth making himself known around came in the next day saying the boiler
artist.
For
many
days
the
children
of
without effect.
pound from carbon dioxide and water.” the “ narrows,” he was moving along
He had saved his adversary from a here and kicking up a devil of a scan was dead. The man got mad and said :
Thereupon the Brahmins assembled
the
place
were
inconsolable;
and
by
“Don’t
talk
nonsense;
give
me
my
This is what plants destitute of chloro very cautiously when bis horse shied horrible death, and owned that bis dal !”
and
decided by the voices of all present,
twos
and
threes
they
came
and
stood
boiler,
a
boiler
cannot
die.”
Hodja
“ B rother! Ah 1” thought Warren.
phyll and animal organisms are unable suddenly, almost throwing him to the revenge was sweet.
women
as well as men, that nothing
by
the
closed
doors
which
in
John
said:
“
What
an
unreasonable
man
you
“
Oh,
Oscar
1”
she
said
wearily,
“you
to perform. It is on account of this ground. By the faint light of the lan
Cicely and the young doctor spent
Pounds’
time
had
always
been
open
to
was
left
to move the Durbar except the
are;
you
believe
the
boiler
gave
birth
to
don’t
see—you
don’t
known
how
I
feel
tern
which
he
carried,
he
could
see
the
inability that they must receive the
many pleasant hours in each other’s
human
sacrifice known as “Johur.”
the
needy.
a
child,
and
don’t
believe
in
its
death.”
debris
of
what
seemed
to
be
a
broken
about
it.
carbon of their food from organic
society during the invalid’s convales
Four
women
presented themselves as
A
life
like
this,
so
lowly
yet
so
use
“
You’ll
get
used
to
it,”
he
raid
short
—
London
Globe.
sulky.
Supposing
that
some
unfor
compounds. “ The next step is prob
cence, and as the Fourth o f July, 1887
victims, but at the last moment two
ful, contains lessons for us all.
ably the formation of some relatively tunate traveler had met with an acci is to be celebrated by their marriage, ly. “ Can’t you bear anything better
became frightened and withdrew. No
Curious Case of Deafness.
simple nitrogenous organic substances dent, and had left the vehicle by the the people of Oakland have settled the than separation from your husband?
W h ite H ouse P e ts.
opposition being offered, the other two
from the nitrogen of the food and the side of the road until morning, he at question as to why beautiful Cicely I t will come to that or worse, if you
went bravely and willingly to meet
Some time ago, says the Columbus
non-nitrogenous organic substances tempted to pass, but the horse only Romaus remained so long unwed, and don’t help me to hush up the matter
Nellie Arthur had a spotted Indian death, and were burned alive in the
Journal, an engine driver on the Little
which has been either formed in the snorted and scented the air with his why Dr. Parker should have chosen soon.”
pony for the apple of her eye.
presence of the assembled community,
The plush drapery trembled a little Miami Railroad was suspended be
plant or absorbed as food from with nostrils; he would not move a step to the lot of an old bachelor when he
Mrs. Pierce was very fond of the their charred hands being afterwards
cause,
after
having
been
examined
by
out. The nitrogenous substances thus the right hand or the left. Dismount could have had picking choice among just then, the brass rings slipped over
black nag that her husband rode.
carried by the villagers to Oodeypore
formed are probably crystallizable ing, to ascertain the cause of the strange the fair maidens of all the country the rods, with emphatic little clinks Dr. Clark, he was found to be quite
Mrs. Monroe brought the first white with a demand for redress. This oc
deaf.
The
engineer
claimed
at
the
time
and the imposing figure of Warren
bodies, such as asparagin and leucin, actions, he discovered to his dismay, side.
rabbit to the National premises.
curred at midday, no attempt at con
Hamilton appeared, introducing a start that he could hear everything while
which all contain nitrogen in the form that the battered sulky hung half over
B e l l e Y. C h ish o l m .
Harriet Lans bad a large stag hound cealment being made.— Allahabad Pi
running
his
engine;
but
the
doctor
ling
addition
to
the
tableau,
as
he
stood
of the group,” (one atom of nitrogen the precipice. He was about to lead
that was presented to her in England.
oneer.
against the background of bronze and found that in a still room he could not
and two of hydrogen). “ The deriva his frightened steed to a place of safety
R IG H T E D A T L A S T .
“Dolly” Madison’s particular pet
hear
ordinary
conversation
a
foot
away.
crimson
folds,
his
eyes
glowing,
his
when
a
faint
moan
startled
him.
Listtion of these substances from the nitro
was a fine saddle nag. A t Montpelier
Dr. Crowler, of Baltimore, probably
That Warren Hamilton should be a whole appearance so masterful and self- The engineer lives at Cincinnati, and
genous food when it contains nitrogen tening attentively, he was horrified to
she
had
a
pet
sheep.
owes
his life to a parrot. The cries of
in the form of ammonia” (one of nitro hear from the rocks below the feeble cry little suspicious of his wife was not to possessed that Evelyn gained courage received treatment in that city for his
Mrs. Adams had a great goldfish and the bird awakened him at 3 o’clock in
be wondered at. He was old enough from it somehow the moment she was disease, but without any special benefit.
gen and three of hydrogen) “ is suffi of----one of a bluish tint, sent her by a New the morning. He discovered that his
After being suspended eight months
“My God I will no one help me ?” to be her father, though an attractive over her first start of surprise.
ciently obvious. When, however, it con
England sea captain.
bouse was on fire and barely had time
“ You are my wife’s brother”—here the engineer again came to Dr. Clark
sists of nitrates it appears probable He shouted back: “ Who is there, and looking man ; but then, he knew very
Mrs. Hayes had a magnificent im to arouse his family and get them out
and
insisted
that
he
could
bear
perfect
Evely winced-“charged with amessagen
little about the past.
that the nitrogen of the nitric acid has what is the matter?”
ported Japanese cat that was presented before the building was completely
She had been married before to Seth from Seth Arnold, who is still living?” ly while on a moving engine. The
The despairing wail came beck : “ It
to be transformed into the nitrogen of
to her by a naval officer.
wrapped in flames.
doctor thought he would test the case,
ammonia,—that is, to be combined di is I, Dr. Romans. My horse took Arnold, a miserable, drunken wretch, he continued.
Martha Washington’s chief pet was
and,
accompanying
the
man
to
Cinci
who
had
made
her
miserable
while
he
“Yes,” said the man, his eye roaming
rectly with hydrogen, it is probably fright and precipitated me over the
a beautiful green parrot. Mrs. Wash
W. G. Sterling, of Greeley, Col., re
nnati, made a number of experiments
owing to their inability to effect this narrows. I am entirely helpless, and lived. His miserable death brought uneasily.
ington was also very fond of a fallow cently shot in North Park a magnifi
“ And the letter he sent is at hand ?” with him on engines. The result was
transformation that some plants, * * * the creek is almost up to me. If help her a happy release, and it was not
cent specimen of the golden eagle, one
that the doctor found the engineer was deer.
long
after
that
she
met
Mr.
Hamilton
he
asked, turning to Evelyn.
cannot be supplied with nitrogen in the does not come speedily I will be wash
Mrs. Grant had had a “ strawberry of the largest seen in the States for
She took it from a drawer and passed not only telling the truth in regard to roan” cow that was a superb milker,
form of nitrates. T ie first step in this ed away. For God’s sake be quick as and married him.
years. I t measured seven feet from
Of late Evelyn’s husband noticed it to him. He glanced over it, then the matter, but also that the deaf man
transformation is probably as Emmer- you can.”
and supplied her table with milk and tip to tip and was evidently of great
The young man recognized the voice that she seemed to be strangely preoc surveyed Oscar with such eyes that he could hear low remarks and whispers
ling has pointed out, the decomposition
cream.
age-__________
of the absorbed nitrates by the organic and his brow grew ominously dark. cupied, and he could not persuade her only longed for a trap door or an earth on a moving engine that even Dr.
Mrs. Bliss, President Taylor’s daugh
acids, especially the oxalic of the plant; For a moment a horrible temptation to confide her trouble in him. She quake. He lacked the essential bravado Clark’s keen ear failed to catch. The ter, who presided over the White
The Druids in England headed the
the liberated nitric acid then under assailed him. He had only to ride on tried to laugh it off when he questioned of a successful villain—that was evident engineer was reinstated in his former House until her father’s death, had a Britons in opposition to Caesar’s first
place.
goes chemical change, resulting in the and he would be free from his bitter her, but her laugh was chilly and mirth ly plain.
landing, B. C., and were exterminated
splendid white owl.
“ Can you give me his address?” ask
formation of ammonia. * * * Tim enemy forever. The secret would be less.
Miss Cleveland’s pet while at the by the Roman Governor, Suetonius
Engraving on wood was invented in
One day he kissed her good-by on ed Warren.
next process is an, increase in the size his own, and no one. would thing of at
White House was a beautiful rose , Paulinus, A. D. 61.
1490.
Oscar hesitated.
and complexity of the molecules, at taching blame to him ; but it was only his way to business and with a present

Department of Science.

tended in certain cases by the intro
duction of new elements (S. and P.),
the product being one .of those sub
stances which are known as ‘proteids.’
The last stage is the formation of liv
ing protoplasm from the proteid and
other organic substances.”—Vegetable
Physiology Ency. Brit.

AN ENEMY WON.

Providence Independent.

letter of notification. In response Mr.
Cleveland said that the message thus
conveyed to him awakened “the live
liest sense of personal gratitude and
satisfaction. The party both honored
and commanded him.” Briefly referring
to his official experience of the past
four years and the added weight of
responsibility it had constantly carried
with it, he closed with the remark that
he had exercised the functions of his
high trust in the light of the best un
derstanding God had given him, and
he would not if he could avoid a single
consequence of a fair interpretation of
his course.
The House recently adopted an
amendment to the Army bill appropri
ating $30,000 for the firing of morning
and evening guns at the forts and
arsenals. Some people think it is a
good thing to be reminded now and
then in these “piping times of peace”
that the army has not gone to sleep at
its post.

Salutamus.” “ Welcome editorial guests STATEMENTS OF SUPERVISORS
T H E OLD STA N D
from north and south and east and u OF U P PE R PROVIDENCE TWP.
west.” “ Welcome Moulders of Public
JOHN BARTHOLOMEW.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Opinion.” “ Welcome, Pennsylvania
I 5 F ” WHO WILL BE PRESIDENT OP THESE GREAT UNITED STATES A YEAR HENCE ;
R EC E IPT S.
Editors” ; and one of the most signifi
NOBODY KNOWS.
amt. o f tax duplicate, $2475 57
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG . CO., PA.
cant—“the scissors and paste pot.” It GrossAllowances,'
i s 13—$3460 44 The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
was one most magnificent ovation from Cash o f Supervisor Saylor,
B U T E V E R Y B O D Y W A N T S TO B U Y S T O R E OGODS FRO M A GOOD
76 70
Store Stand in upper part o f Trappe, with a
E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
341 15
the station to the Reed House where Deficit,
Assortment and at the Lowest Possible Figures, granting the Storekeeper an
full variety of Store Goods and is pre
the editors and their partners were
average amount o f bread and butter. I f you will
$3878 39
pared to accommodate the public
housed, and there was not a disciple of
Thursday, July 5, 1888.
D ISBURSEM ENTS.
Call at
in the best manner.
the craft in line who didn’t feel that
and material in part $1881 37
Erie must be a great city composed of Labor
Lumber Bills,
363 11
You will find a WELL-STOCKED COUNTRY STORE, full to the top, with Goods Staple In
big-hearted people. That’s it. And Smith work and nails,
31 18
A d v ic e s from Monterey a n d the scene
Stone,
81 63
Character and Needed by Everybody.
further observations taken about the
of the recent floods in Mexico, say that
Filling at Mont Clare,
131 45.
city of 40,000 inhabitants, confirmed, if Copy
of assessment,
3 00
It
is
unnecessary
to
name
the goods and prices, but we will compete with town or country
at least 2000 persons perished when the
DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
any confirmation were necessary, first Printing receipts,
8 30
prices, excepting figures which mean sooner or later forced sales. All we ask is a living profit.
floods were at their highest. Much
Bond
and
oath
of
office,
1
35
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
impressions : Wide streets, hundreds Labor book,
5 00
damage was done to property.
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS,
of extensive and progressive manufac To-day at audit,
2 00
tories and business plants, private resi 343 days as supervisor, includEDGINGS, &c.
I > E .O T 7T I D B 3S r a E S Q U A R E .
ingthe settling of taxes and
dences of imposing proportions, neat
T h e report of the Department of
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
labor accounts,
486 00—$3878 29
and
inviting
homes,
a
finely
kept
pub
time.
Agriculture just issued shows a decline
JOHN D. SAYLOR.
lic park,—and every citizen met mani
in the acreage of winter wheat in some
R E C E IPT S.
festing the most genuine cordiality and Balance in hand last settlement
$ 186 41 Q u een sw are
sections of the country. The net de
good fellowship; and the newspaper Gross amt. tax duplicate,
$2132 98
crease is roughly estimated at about
Allowances,
7 71— 2135 27
men of Erie are built on the broadU L B E R T ’S
gauge plan with plenty of brains and
one million two hundred and fifty
C
rock
eryw
are
$2311 68
energy. Altogether Erie, hard by one
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &C.
,
thousand acres.
EDITORS ABROAD.
DISBUBSEM ENTS.
Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenwar
of the most beautiful lakes of the conti Labor and material
in part, $1645 98
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
nent, with unlimittd shipping accom Lumber bills,
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
106 50
T h e average campaign mud-sliDger SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXCURSION OP THE
Smith work,
14 50
modations,
is
an
inviting
city
for
any
WORM
SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
Spades, &c. i & C ., &c.
will have to tax his ingenuity in secur PENNSYLVANIA EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION. business enterprise as well as a delight Lime,
5 00
-IN ----Spikes,
6
25
The editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t was ful place to live in. We feel like say Printing supervisors’ statem’t 5 00
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
ing his stock of political mud. About
Interest on loan,
10 00
all that can be said derogatory to Cleve abroad last week ; ditto his better half ing more, but time and space impels to Duplicate
Chest resulting from Colds.
tax books,
13 00
—in company with a variety of Penn
land has been said, and Harrison’s life sylvania editors, and their wives and abbreviate. Wednesday afternoon the Bond and oath of office,
1 25
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
cutter Perry and two steamboats took Labor book,
5 00
thus far seems to have been one that lovers, altogether composing the six the excursionists out on the lake a Auditors’
For men, women and children, we defy compe
wages,
6 00
SACHLO, for Remorving Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
2 00
will serve as proof against even the teenth annual excursion party of the short distance. The proposed length To-day (self) at audit,
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
House expenses,
5 50
Editorial Association of Pennsylvania, of the trip had to be limited on account Cash
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
onslaughters of the campaign liar.
our stock before making your purchases.
paid Sup. Bartholomew,
76 70
fl i*p t.aot.
and no contiguous territory. It is one of the roughness of the water. A t the 155 days as supervisor, includ
ing the settling of tax and
of the sights of a lifetime to view life-saving station the crew gave a very
J O S E P H -OV. O U L B E E T .
B e t w e e n now and November let every
labor accounts
310 00—$2211 78
about one hundred and fifty editors interesting exhibition of the method of Balance
in
Supervisor
Saylor’s
hand,
100
00
voter study in dead earnest the vital with their Sunday clothes on and awaj’ recuing the shipwrecked and drowning.
questions concerning the best interests from scissors and paste pots. Within A majority of the party were after
$2311 68
The above accounts were duly audited by the
of his country, keeping in view a deter range a student of human nature might wards landed at a point down the bay undersigned
auditors
of
Upper
Providence
town
E V E R O FFERED
IN
ruination that his vote shall be cast in feel enraptured at the opportunity for where the waters were smooth, three ship, June 9,1888, and found by them to be cor
observation offered, or perchance he miles from the city,—and from thence rect.
J. WARREN ROYER,
N O R R ISTO W N ,
favor of measures that will be pro might settle down into a state of mel
E. LONGACRE,
were conveyed in coaches to Hon. W.
L. E. GRIFFIN.
ductive of the “greatest good to the ancholia with the sad reflection that L. Scott’8 blooded stock farm, where
the subjects were beyond his keu by are stabled running horses and fancy
greatest number.”
C. J. BUCKLEY calls the attention o f the pub
reason of their complex characteristics bred cattle having a combined value of
lic to his stock o f SPRING GOODS :
—the
balance
some
other
time.
*
*
*
over
one
million
dollars.
Quite
a
num
F r o m every quarter of the country
Every department of the store well stocked.
The city of Erie was the objective ber of promising geldings and fillys
-OF—
The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment o f Carpets, &c
Goods arriving daily ; prices lower than ever.
thousands of veterans have wended point of the excursionists,—the trip to
from all the leading makers in the country, consisting of
were trotted out and admired by the
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
their way to Gettysburg, and are tak Niagara one of the extras. ’Twas quill drivers.
The famous running
Gum Boots, best makes, Cander, Woonsoket,
V E L V E T S , B R U SSE L S, T A P E S T R IE S , 3 - P L Y S, D A M ASK S,
ing part in the reunion which commem Tuesday morning, June 26, when the stallion purchased a few years ago by
and Celebrated Duck, $2.50 per pair.
Men’s Gum Shoes, best make,
50c. per pair
E X -SU P E R S, SU PERS, C. G. SU P ERS, UNIONS,
orates the twenty-fifth anniversary of long train of cars loaded with precious Mr. Scott in England for $40,000 was
Boys’
“
“
40c.
“
C O T T A G E , C O TTO NS, RAG , &c., &c.
u
S5e.
*<
the great battle of the rebellion. Let freight, including silk hats, skull caps, exhibited. Thursday morning a large We open to-day an elegant line of New Dress Ladies u
white cravats, and gold-headed canes, number of the editorial party joined
Children’s u
“
*
30c*
«
it be earnestly hoped that such reunions and—so on, rolled out of the Harris
Goods« The most desirable styles we have
Men’s French C alf Shoes, in Button, Lace or R ugs, R ugs, R ugs.
an excursion of Methodist brethren to
A r t S q u ares, A r t S qu ares !
may serve to eliminate the last vestige burg depot, in the direction of the Niagara Falls, via. Buffalo. Although
Congress, $2.50 per pair, sold elsewhere at $3.
ever shown, some o f which came from a
Men’s
Medium
Weight
Calf
Shoes,
from
$1.25
to
of bitterness and strife engendered by north pole, over the Northern Central the day was a wet one everybody was
large sale in New York and are very •
$3.00 per pair.
DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS ! MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
Men’s Every-day Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $1.35 per
AND SHADING 1
the intercine conflict of twenty-five Railroad and kept on rolling with gratified with the trip. The sublime
much under the regular prices.
pair.
agreeable velocity until the conductor grandeur of the stupendous cataracts
years ago.
THESE
GOODS
ARE
The above grades are all fir6t-class and bar
announced Snnbury, where the party will not be dwelt upon here. Suffice
at the price. We bought them direct
was considerably augmented in num to say, if you have not seen the awe OF THE FINER QUALITIES I gains
from
the manufacturers, and can save you the
Q u a y ran the Pennsylvania delegates bers, style, and good looks ; and then
middle man’s profit.
inspiring water-falls and the whirlpool
Carpets made and put down in the country at the same prices as in the town, by an Experi
into a hole at Chicago, that’s sure, but the train rolled some more. The dist rapids you have yet to witness one of
MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES.
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. We ask you to examine our facilities.
We are sure
Matthew Stanley will he likely to pull ance from Erie to Harrisburg being 341 the grandest exhibitions of nature.
■One lot of Small and Medium Checks—a real Ladies’ Peb. Button, Solid,, $1.25, worth $1.75.
Ladies’ Kid, Hand-worked Button Holes, $2.00,
them out again. Quay simply took miles, the rolling process became some Friday morning the U. S. war ship bargain at 14c. per yard, never sold under 20c.
worth $2.50.
what monotonous, yet the attractive
One lot Cloths- -choice styles ; price 40c., have Misses’ Morocco, Hand-worked Button Holes,
more into his mouth than he could gulp scenery, the gentle slopes forming fer Michigan was visited, and the visitors
heen 50c.
treated
to
an
interesting
drill.
Later
$1.65, worth $2.00.
down. “And now,” in the language of tile valleys watered by the Susque on upon the strength of a general invi
Children’s Solar Tip Shoes, in all sizes, Spring
One lot o f the finest quality Small Cheeks, all
Heel and Common Heel, 25 per cent, less BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, &C., AT
a modern Demosthenes who happens at hanna and Western branch, the lesser tation members of the Association wool,
1)4 yds. wide, at $1.00 per yard ; have
than regular price.
our elbow. “ Charles Emory Smith peaks of the Alleghenies now bathed in visited the Mansion of Mrs. General been sold in Philadelphia this season at $1.50 Infant
Shoes, 40c., worth 50c.
tearfully prepares a political tomb for golden sunshine and then enveloped in Reed. That lady, with graceful ease per yard.
Better ones, 70c., worth $1.00.
M. S. Quay. That urbane individual sombre clouds that later emptied their and in a charming manner, extended
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.—This depart
M
O
R
G
A
N
W
R
IG
H
T
,
smiles serenly on his assailant and in contents, amid the lightning’s sheen, the visitors a tpost cordial welcome,
ment is filled with seasonable things : Ladies’
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
8uitings, Creapelir.es, Seersuckers, Dress Ging
timates by bis next friend his belief upon the towering mountain sides, The mansion is very elaborately furn
K
E
Y
S
T
O
N
E
ST
O
R
E
,
hams, Wool Stripes arid Plaids, Ladies’ Kid
that said Charles Emory has a bi. furnished the variety that relieved ished in every particular—the soft car
Gloves, Silk Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, Mus
head, sadly in need of furniture.”
NORRISTOWN, PA.
monotony. Brief stops were made at pets, the gilded walls, the magnificently April 12, ’ 88.
lins, Sheetings, Bleached and Unbleached, at
wholesale prices.
Northumberland, Martondon, Milton, upholstered furniture, artistic frescoes
i5F" Have you visited our Queensware, Glass
the
important
city
of
Williamsport,and
the masterpieces of art in paintings
WASHINGTON LETTER .
ware and Tinware Department !—Second floor,
Lock Haven. And the next halt, and bric-a-brac, almost took the aver
rooms
No. 1 and 2. Our Hardware and Grocery
From our regular correspondent,
Renova, meant dinner, and oh, such a age editor’s breath.
Department is well stocked with everything you
Mrs. Reed’s
want or can think of. Men’s Spring Hats, lat
W ashington, June 29, 1888.— Con dinner f Beyond Renova the next stop oil paintings are not surpassed by any
est styles and shapes. We have a large invoice
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa.
gressional opinions on the Republican of more than five minutes was at Kane, similar works of art anywhere, for the
of seed potatoes coming direct from Prince Ed
Presidential and Yice-Presidential ticket a town that is gaining much notoriety products of the Masters are hers, hav
ward Island, which we will sell by the barrel or
bushel. Garden Seeds of all kinds, in bulk or
«re governed largely by the politics of on account of its natural gas wells, ing been purchased at an enormous
The undersigned has taken pos packages. Liverpool Salt by the car load :
the Congressman, Republicans praise some of which exhibit marvelous capa cost. The same forenoon a business
Some of the colors of our new dress goods are
Coarse and Fine Cement, Calcine Plaster, Sand,
session o f the
goblin blue, steel blue, gendarme blue,- navy
it generally for its strength and predict city. A t Kane, on our return trip at meeting of the Association was held
Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass (any size cut to or
blue, laly blue, terracotta, mahogany, wood
der), Rims, Shafts, Spokes, &c., &c.
Its election, while Democrats, for the night a grand exhibition of the power in the parlors of the Reed House and
brown, cinnamon, tan, steel, stone, slate, gray,
most part, pronounced it weak and of its strongest gas well was given, various matters pertaining to the or
moss green, serpent, sage green, olive green,
G. J. B U C K L E Y , ,
Nile green, cardinal, garnet and many mixtures,
------- AND------W
A
R
E
R
O
O
M
S
.
prophesy its defeat.
and the stream of fire many feet in ganization were attended to, including
P. O. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.
checks and stripes in such a happy combination
The Indiana Democrats, for the height, belched from a ten inch pipe the adoption of a Resolution, embody
f shadings that it is impossible to describe the
The undersigned is now ready to oeffect.
most part, pronounce it weak and furnished a most brilliant spectacle. ing the heartiest thanks of the mem
8ome of the new materials are Henri
etta
finish, cashmere fine all wool, French, at 50
serve the public, and kindly invites
prophesy its defeat.
Between Renova and Warren (another bers of the Association to the citizens
and 62)4 cents. Fine Henriettas in many shades
The Indiana Democrats however, promising town) there is an extensive of Erie for their hearty hospitality ;
everybody, old and young, to call and at 75 cents ; very fine Henriettas worth $1 25
The flour mill has been put in good repair,
concede that the nomination of Harri oil region and for miles the erudite also resolutions upon the death of de
inspect
the complete stock o f F U R N I for $1.00. Finest French Almas, imported, sold
and farmers can have their wheat converted into
by some houses at $1.50, for $1.25. These are
son means a close contest, and that (excuse (is) glanced upon hundreds of ceased members. Friday afternoon the flour,
or exchanged for the best flour.
The
TU
R
E
and H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G the fines- all wool colored dress goods sold in
extraordinary effort will have to be oil well stacks and oil tanks. Some of editors and ladies were conveyed in Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak
Pottstownf.
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the
made to hold Hoosierdom safely in the the land observed along tfip line is evi carriages through the principal thor ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on
Serges 50 cents to 87)4 cents.
hand a full line of ail kinds of
Fine and fashionable Cashmeres 95 cens to
varieties
and grades o f goods and prices
Democratic column.
dently not suited for extensive agri oughfares of the city, to the cemetery,
$ 1. 00 .
And now that the tickets have been cultural enterprises. Towards Erie to the §oldiers’ home and to the Block - M ill F e e d and Coal - B U T S IM P L Y A N A N N O U N C E  would be tedious. “ Seeing is believing,” Seba8tapools, Bieges, Armures,Taffetas, Broad
nominated, the talk in the House of however, the ground is naturally very House erected to the memory of Mad
and a visit to our Warerooms will give Cloths, and a hundred other things difficult to
OF THE BEST GRADES.
M E N T OF I A C T S I N R E 
Representatives turns upon adjourn fertile. A pointer for our farmers
you the evidence required before mak name.
Anthony Wayne. Friday evening the
Tricots, fully 1 yard wide, at 75 cents, and a
ment. The Republican members and We passed lots of stumps and stump excursionists started homeward from
ing
your purchases.
GARD TO OUR IM M E N SE
regular 50 cent quality at 37)4 cents, and the
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of
not a few of the Democrats are anxious fences and stamps enough to spread Erie in Pullman sleepers.
62)4 cent grade at 50 cents- Many new choice
the mills, and all the business pertaining there
— S T O C K OF —
BED RO O M S U IT E S in Walnut, shades.
for the session to terminate in order two layers over Montgomery county
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at
New French Sateens, choice styleB, same goods
POINTS.
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
that they may go home and begin prep for stumps travel northwestward. We
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with
as are retailed in the leading Phila. stores at 37)4
grades.
Bedsteads
from
$
2.50,
up.
your
orders.
Qne
of
our
new
acquaintances
is
arations for a hot campaign.
cents, we sell at 35 cents ; and a fine quality in
have notes of other items of more or
choice patterns at 25 cents.
There are a large number of import less interest, but we hasten to say a Walter W. Lyle, of Erie, who left MontP
A
R
L
L
O
R
F
U
R
N
ITU
R
E
,allstyles
All the regular 15 cent satines 12)4 cents in
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I
ant bills in the House on which no word or two about Erie. We have gomery county g8 years ago,-and who
the
newest French styles.
and
grades,
including
Plush
and
Hair
have to offer this fall something special in the For the Spring and Summer Trade o f ’88, con
is
now
a
prominent
citigep
and
poli
action has been taken, and if their con been driving the pencil for a dozen
We show the largest variety of Fine Black
sl)apg o f a Natural Guano, from South America.
Cloth.
sisting of a splendid assortment of
Dress Goods in town. We keep the best make
sideration is once begun it means that years, and in that time it appears we tician of the city by the lake. He was It has been sefffpg at about forty dollars per
Black Cashmeres and Henriettas in the world, 1
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, of
Congress will be here in the middle of failed to discover that editors were im recently elected a commissioner for the ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
bought direct Iroin the large importers.
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a
Window
Shades
and
Fixtures.
September. Every now and then there portant characters. Perhaps the dis- county of Erie upon the democratic grain
,
We
can show yon the finest quality o f All
and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a
Wool Henrietta ever imported. It is over 1f
Shiftings, Table Linen, &c.
will break out a report that the House coyery is a fallacy, but we claim to ticket ; the first successful democratic great reduction.
__ Remember, everything in stock
yards wide, counts 104 twills to the inch and is
will adjourn without a final vote on the have made a pratty big one. Daily candidate for that office in that county
IF - IP - F A - I R H S T Q - E I R , fro m the minor to more important arti but $1.75 per yard. Our $1.00 Black Henriettas
Mills bill, but the Democratic members plodding along the pathway of journal for a number of years. He is a genial 28jun6m
rapidly. Our new Black Silks are all war
des o f Furniture and Housefurnishing sell
ranted not to cut or break, from $1.00 up to $2.00.
of the Ways and means committee ism, gathering and disseminating infor good fellow.
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
Spec<al bargains in Silks of many kinds, in
pooh-pooh such an idea. At the same mation regarding trifles or matters of
For Suitings for men and boys.
cluding Rhadames, Rha zameres. Surahs, Ar
Reception and ball Wednesday even
what you want, by giving us a call.
mures, Faillies and Mervieliux.
time the sentiment in favor of an early gigantic importance, securing wealth ing. Address of welcome by the Mayor,
GENTS’
FURNISHING
GOODS
Neckwear,
We have a new line of Black Silks. 40 inch
adjournment is genuine.
Picture and Looking Glass Frames lace-flouncings
that disappears at the sight of bills .like Mr John C. Brady, and a first-class
Guffs, Buttons, Scarf Pins, Lace Pins, Rings,
dresses, in Spanish Guipure
It is thought that should the tariff gray mists of dawn under the potential man in every particular ; a fitting re
o f every description. Reframing Pic and Cbautilli atfor$1.65,
&c.
$2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75,
bill be sent to the Senate this summer, influence of the sqn’a rays ; receiving ply by our President, J. Hayes Grier.
tures, Glasses, &c.,one o f our specialties. and $4 00.
trLGQR T O Just received a large and carefully selected
New Jet Trimmings at 50 cents to $6.00 per
that body will move to put it aside till a bit of praise occasionally, and more
A long experience as a wood worker yard.
stock of the latest styles in
One of the most companionable men
the beginning of the winter session: occasionally lots of criticism,-^all this
New
enables us to know just what we buy and Tinsel. Gimp Trimmings in Worsted, Silk and
The Republicans censure the Demo tends to induce a country editor to we met was none other than the Health
and just what we sell. You w ill get just
New Jersey Coats, New Corkscrew Coats, New
crats for not reporting the Mills bill at settle down to the conviction that be is Officer of the city Dr. Walter A. Wood.
what you buy, and thefu ll worth of your Wraps, New Coat Cloths, New Cassimeres, Cov
an earlier date. Whether this is a just not half as big a man as the President We found him to be a gentleman
ered
Buttons made to order.
Which we are selling at prices consistent with money.
criticism or not, it is pretty certain of the United States. That’s so. But learned in his" profession and one who
The best sewing machine yet made is the
Standard. It has a rotary shuttle, it sews 1500
the times.
that if a vote is taken on the measure if be isn’t individually, why collectively halts, along life’s journey to intelli
All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol stitches while others sew 1000, and is much
penny saved is a penny made.” In buy
jt will not be before the middle or latter he dims the majestic importance of all gently enquire into various important ing“ Aa fertilizer
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos quieter doing it. .We guarantee to stitch 100
buy a phosphate that shows the
part of July, and that can only be done the Presidents from Washington to subjects concerning the highest good highest analysis, as poor phosphates cannot pos Glassware, Woodenware, Queensware, sible Figures. Upon notice furniture yards on the Standard in less time than any
other machine with the old style shuttle will
JIardware, Floor and Table Oil
then by the House refusing to consider Cleveland, no matter whether you of man. And by the way, Mr. Wood’s sibly analyze well. You cannot get “ blood out
to be repaired will be taken to my work stitch 75 yards. Two Standards each running
o f a turnip,” nor can you get value out o f a
accomplished
wife
is
also
a
practising
any other legislation.
count Hayes in or not. This much on
shop and returned free o f charge, or at the rate of 1500 stitches per minute, make
Cloth, Window Shades, Wall
phosphate that only shows a comparative com
less noise than one old style machine making
On Tuesday President Cleveland was account of what we saw at Erie as the physician, and is meeting with the suc mercial value far below its selling prices, which
the repairs, i f desired, will be made at but
750 stitches per minute. The Standard
Paper. The best Rubber
officially notified of his renomination train approached the depot. On the cess her pronounced ability, sympa you see is the case with most fertilizers made*
the residence o f the customer.’
shuttle
revolves on its own centre, and is wheel
by the committee appointed for the north side of the track as far as the thetic nature and affable manners de#
shaped, other machines have shuttles which
Paints
a
Specialty.
serve.
must start and stop twice to make every stitch,
purpose by the ' National Democratic eye could reach citizens of Erie, num
W . H. Blanchford.
causing great friction noise and shaking. The
Joseph Ad. Thompson, of the Ches
Convention. The committee filed into bering at least 10,000, were massed
Standard Sewing Machine is far ahead of other
the South half of the East room, which from one side of a broad street to ter Evening News was the journalistic
lock-stitch machines as the circular saw is ahead
PO
R
Show a commercial value o f from $0 to $8 per
SALE
!
of
the gig saw. The Standard we truly believe
giant
of
the
party
in
our
humble
esti
had been decorated. for the occasion the other. The citizens’ committee had
ton above the selling price, the State chemist
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes,
will be better at the end of ten years’ usage than
with plants and flowers, and stood in a pre-arranged a program. After seat mation, with Col. Stehley of Gettys giving it the highest valuation o f any made or
most other' machines at the end of 5 years. Don’t
Perkiomen First Mortgage 5 per cent. Rail think of buying an old machine until you have
semi-circle facing the West, Jn the ing the ladies of ¿be party in handsome burg as a mighty good second. And sold in the State for the price. Therefore buy Currants, Canned Goods, &c., in fact everything
where
you
get
the
most
for
your
money.
My
road
BoDds,
in
sums
from
$100
up
to
thousands.
that
is
kept
in
a
well
stocked
country
store.
seen
this greatest invention in the sewing ma
other half of the room the President’s barouches the scribes straightened into Tom Jones of Harrisburg has a big phosphates are honestly made from animal bone,
Interest payable quarterly at any ticket office chine line.
personal and official families were group.- a line two abreast headed by Kofijer’s future ahead of him. He is made up reliable and lasting.
Yours Respectfully,
along the road. These bonds are the best secur
of
excellent
material.
ed
and
the
most
convenient
investment
now
on
ed, as follows; Mrs. Cleveland, Rev. superb juvenile band. As the proces
H o w a rd L eopold,
— MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY—
the market.
J. W. SUNDERLAND,
Wm. N. Cleveland, the President’s sion, towards tbs headquarters (the
The Evening Herald souvenir edi
Collegeville, Fa.
839 HIGH STREET,
brother, and wife, Mrs. Hoyt, Presi Reed House) hegan to move a succes tion, a copy pf which fiaS been received
97oa
PQTT8TQWN, PA,
dent’s sister; Col. and Mrs. Lamont, sion of most brilliant • and gorgeous since our return, is a masterpiece pf ffje
nnd Mr. Bissell,of Buffalo—all of whom pyrottcnic, eleetrie, and natural gas art typographical, and .contains high
QHAS. H. DETW ILER,
JJN FIELD, Montg. Co., Pa.
T Z R -A -Z P IP iE , I P - A «were present at the notification of Mr. illuminations furnished a continuous grade illustrations of business houses
PO R SALE !
. FARfNGER, [rpfil>yf(fpe, agent for Mid
«Cleveland’s first, nomination at Alltany and dazzling blaze of light; the busipeaa and excellent portraits of fine’s lead dleF .P
Section of Montgomery gounty. $11 or
Veterinary Dentist,
The most elegible building lots in CollegeTher« were also present Secretary Bay houses and private residences along the ing citizens. rfhe {Jerald office de ders entrusted to his pare will receive prompt a t ESTATE NOTICE I
NEAR IRONBRIDGE,
PENNA. ville for sale. Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
ard , Secretary and Mrs. Fairchild, line displayed not only the national serves unstinted credit for its enter tention.
¡3F” Ho uses and Lots for sale in Collegeville.
.Secretary and Mrs. Whitney Secretary colors, but a profusion of various othgr prise.
Having graduated from the Dental department
Estate of John Spare, latp pf Pm'ifipmen, of the Veterinary College at Toronto, after a
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
and Mrs. Endicott, Secretary Vilas, attractive decorations. At one point
gT
R
I&
E
And lastly, a good word for .Secre
CQMHgMQEP
Montgomery ¡county, decease)).. All pprgops jn7 thorough course, I will be pleased to serve farm
J ’ostmaster-Generaland Mrs, Dickinson the word “ Welcome,” composed of l§fi tary R. ff. Thomas, whose manage
dehted to said estate a re requested to make im ers and hoygemnn in the line of my profession.
an d Mr. Benjamen Folsom.
mo FARMERS AND POULTRY RAiSERS.
incandescent lamps was suspended ment was such as to entitle him ¿0 the
I have decided to make a reduction (n mr mediate payment, and those havipg legaj Horses preyented and pared from crib biting.
\i 'fHURQUGtplItED WYANDOTTE jäGGS.
claims
ggainst the same, will present them with Satisfaction guaranteed jn eyery instance. Ref
Representative Patrick A. Collip« across the street. Numerous expressive warm praise of every member of the prices (from April 2, 1888,) ft
fqr slipping,
I wifi out delay in proper order for settlement io '
'
S ip g le se ttin g s of 13 eggs, $1.00,
erences
as
to
absolutely
succesgful
operations
■made a speech first, and then presented evidences of welcome were observed excursion party. He is just the man put opTflur peyr shoes, all hand-made of any
o r m g f e se ttin g s, sp ecial ra te s. ' '
jOlfisr FRICK, Executor,
given upon application. All other veterinary den
style desired, for $1.20 per set,
E
p r sale b y
Setzler’s Store J?. Q., ClicsterCfl , Pa.
Mr. Jacob of Kentucky, who read the on .eypry side—"“Mighty the Pen ; to manage an excursion.
tal business promptly attended to. Lameness
D. U. CASSEL,
W . B. LOGAN, Yerkeg Station, Pa.
Frank March, Attorney.
7ju6t

W E DO NOT CARE TO KNOW JU ST NOW

R E -O P E N E D !

GOTWALS’ STORE, PROVIDENCE SQUARE,

Dry Goods and Groceries

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

Boots & Shoes
F . B . KUSHOIVG,

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

S P R IN G T A L K

RAHN STATION !

S P E C IA L L O T

T IE LAM EST H I E

At Prices Lower than Ever !

DRESS GOODS!

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS, Ac., Ac.

We can Prove You can Save Money !
I . H . B R E N D L IN G E R ’S

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

Areola-:- M ills!

..........................'...Ä

L E O P O L D ’S

New G oods!

F U R N IT U R E

Areola Flour and Grist Mills

COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

=^T O T=

AN E A R T ilE !
DRY GOODS!

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

FARMERS.

SHOES

Trinley’s Animal D ie Ptapbatis !

HATS,

GROCERIES !

JA C O B T R IN L E Y ,

and diseases pf the limbs treated.

topi

Norrltonville, Montg. Co., Pa."

_Wm. K. Esling, of the clerical de
partment of the Philadelphia Record
spent a few days recently at Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel.
Thursday, July 5, 1888.
_The college boys have left us and
quiet reigns about the classic halls of
TERMS:—$1=25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Ursinus. We trust they will all enjoy
This paper has a larger circulation a pleasant and profitable vacation and
present themselves again in September.
in this section o f the county than any
_Mr. Mayne R. Longstreth is the
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks Junior who assisted in the editorial
management of the I ndepscndens during
among the most desirable papers, having our absence last week, and he performed
a large and steadily increasing circula his part very well.
,
tion in various localities throughout the
—There was considerable excitement
county.
over in Jersey the other day, and the
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub howling in the canine kingdom gave
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f rise to the belief that even women know
something about certain uses of turpen
t 'ie best local and general newspapers tine. The primary cause should have
in the county, or anywhere else, and to been dealt with first.
t iis end we invite correspondence from
—Col. Henry Royer, who was years
every section.
ago one of the boys of Upper Provi
dence now residing at Pottsville, deliv
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
ered a terse and eloquent address at
Gettysburg at the unveiling of the bat
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
tle monument of the 96th Pensylvania
for the convenience o f our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as Regiment, last week.

Providence Independent.

follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

M ilk................................................................ 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation.......................................... 8.08 a. m.
1-22 p. m.
Market........ ...................
Accomodation .............
7.12 p. m.
FOR A LLENTOW N AND PO IN T S NORTH AND W EST.

Mail.................................................................6.47 a. m.
Accomodation..............................................2.14 a. m.
Market.......................
....8 .1 5 p. m.
Accommodation..........................................6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M i l k . . . . . ...................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation...................... - .................... 6.48 p. m.

Spring City Fire.
The old fire-brick works, Spring City
owned by Rogers, Benjamin & Co.,
was destroyed by fire early last Satur
day morning. The buildings were of
frame with tin roofs. The machinery
had stook idle for some time. There
was an insurance of $2000 on the prem
ises, but it is said the amount will not
cover the loss.

NORTH.

Accommodation........................................ 10.03 a. m.
M i l k ....................................... ................... 5.34p. m.

H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F ro m Abroad«
—Home again !
—Beneath the widespreadiDg branches
of the old willow tree.
—“No place like home,” after all.
—The mortal who says there is, is
sadly out-of-gear with the universe ;
his mental machinery is clogged.
—However, ndbody can appreciate
what home is until absence from home
furnishes a contrast. And this want
of contrast or comparison makes some
folks love a
—Narrow guage track from the
cradle to the grave.
—In our absence the Journeyman,
the Junior, and the “devil,” ran the
journalistic engine splendidly with a
pressure of 130 pounds—and weights
on the safety valve. We ju st think
—Our boys are immense. They are
hard to beat. It is a question with us
whether we can beat them.
—The Journeyman, the Junior and
the “ devil” are entitled to our highest
meed of praise. We believe their
future is a great one.
—The events of another Fourth-ofJuly are added to the history of the
Nation. We trust the fires of patriotism
have been duly rekindled.
—Our farmer «friends are very busy
cutting their hay and grain. The wheat
crop we understand is generally very
satisfactory, whilstthehay cropisabout
an average one.
—Prospect Terrace has been opened
for the season under the management
of Mrs. Tbompkins, of Philadelphia.
—An infant son of Prof. J. K. Harley
Trappe, died last Sunday. We have
received no particulars in regard to the
date of the funeral.
—W. H. Blanchford and wife started
on a trip to Gettysburg Tuesday morn
ing, and if a pleasant journey is possi
ble they will have it.
—The horse stolen from the prem
ises of Jacob Stauffer, this township,
some time ago, has been recovered.
The animal was found in a field near
the city of Reading. The wagon and
harness are still missing, and the thief
continues to roam at large.
—The Cambria Freeman is entitled
to distinction for the following : “ It is
strange, though a fact, that in playing
base ball when a boy gets struck on the
back of the head, the bawl comes out
of his mouth.”
—The villain is still abroad :
—“ He viewed her with a stony gaze,
His voice was hoarse and gruff,
As, leading her aside, he said :
Say, is this not enough ?”
—Lincoln Journal.

—A new directory of Norristown
will be issued about August 1st. I t is
intended to be also a general business
directory of the whole county.
—We call a halt brethren. Brother
Johnson may be authority upon all
matrimonial questions, but what’s the
use repeating even an apparent fact so
often. We hope Brother Johnson will
marry soon and. quiet the boys.
—I. T. Miller has arrived at his
stables, Limerick, with another lot of
excellent Western horses.
—Rev. T. J. Sigfried, pastor of the
Lower Providence Baptist church, has
received a call to a congregation at
Mahanoy city this State.
—Somebody says that a pair of
engaged lovers want nothing so much
as to be alone. I t frequently happens
that after marrage there is nothing the
satne pair wants so much as a loan.
•‘J hear yoq have changed yoqr board
ing place?”
“ Yes ; had to do it. My old place
was too luxurious. A dinner of three
courses every day was ruining my di
gestive apparatus ?”
“Three courses? What were they ?”
“Napkins, ice water and tookpieks.”
,—Pastor} Transcript.
—Pne day repeptjy ligbtpjng strhcfc
in five different places in Honeybrook
township, Chester county.

Proposed Water Works.
The citizens of Spring City and
Royersford bave held several meetings
lately for the purpose of forming a
joint company having in view the erec
tion of water works with which to
furnish a supply for both boroughs.
I t has not been determined whether
the water supply will be taken from the
Schuylkill river or from artesian wells ;
but the citizens of those enterprising
boroughs are after water and they’ll
get it.

it has been to Ironbridge, alternating
occasionally to Fatland, near Pawling.
On Wednesday the party starting at
about 8 o’clock a. in., in various vehi
cles, drove to the favorite resort, which
is pleasantly located in the Perkiomen
valley some two miles above College
ville, and on the banks of the wellknown Perkiomen creek, than which,
there are few prettier streams to be
found.
At Ironbridge, the stream
divides, and forms a large and beauti
ful island, fringed by trees of giant
growth, and here the grass lately cut,
is found a sward tempting for any sort
of out doors enjoyment and recreation.
The island belongs to Charles Hun
sicker, farmer, near by, and is reached
from the iron bridge which practically
spans the valley at that point by means
of a ladder. And here we found, ar
riving somewhat late, the members of
the club in the height of their enjoy
ment. Many were playing base ball,
others were pitching quoits, others play
ing cards, others sitting down watch
ing the games or reading, and still
others deftly engaged in helping all
comers to ice cream, lemonade and
other refreshments in abundance sup
plied. Dinner and supper were furn
ished at the Ironbridge hotel by mine
host Joseph S. Reiff, a native born
Montgomery countian, and, a gentle
man who knows how to keep a hotel
well, and doesn’t want the earth in
return for his labor and the labor of
his family. Of course, the boys act on
the “let her go Gallagher” principle
at such an outing, and, consequently
going it with all their might, get pretty
badly used up, aud feel it more so the
following week or ten days. Notwith
standing this however, these semi
annual picnics are greatly enjoyed, and
they are looked forward to and back
upon with never ending interest.”

Base Ball.

The National game has evidently,
many attractions for the young men of
this neighborhood.
That they are
fond of base ball is certainly no dis
credit to them. As a diversion from
the arduous duties of every day life it
furnishes most any amount of recreation
—as well as sore bands and an occa
sional sore head. The young men who
love base ball have a right to play base
ball anytime, except possibly on Sun
days—and on Paist’s Island. The ques
tion of right or wrong involved in the
matter of playing base ball on Sunday
is one that opens up a wide field of dis
cussion. The religious guardians of
our community seem to be a unit in
the expression of the ancient senti
ment : “ Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy,” and it has been intimated
that those who find amusement in base
ball exercise on the Lord’s day are
largely made up of persons who are
instructed weekly as to the require■ments necessary for upright walking in
the paths of righteousness. We have
no condemnation to heap upon our
good friends, the young men, for base
ball playing on Sunday, yet in view of
various considerations which they fully
appreciate it might be well for them to
consult their sires and guides before
engaging in another Sunday game.
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

tue ;” Oration, Howard T. Boyer, subject, “ Pitfalls ;” Oration, Abraham H. Hendricks, subject,
“ The Wonders of the Natural World
Second
Scientific Oration, Raymond F. Longacre, subject
rtThe Assimilative Power Qf Mankind;” Philos
ophical Oration, John Lerch, subject, “ Pyra
mids ;” First Scientific Oration, Albert S. Bromer,
subject, “ The Reign of the P a s t V a le d ic t o r y .
Calvin U. O. Derr, subject, “ The Grandeur of
Human Life.” Excellent Music was furnished
for the occasion by the Eureka Orchestra of
Allentown, under the direction of E. Lehman
Ruhe. The harp solo by Prof. Setaro was
especially appreciated.
The productions of
the orations and their delivery need no praise
from our pen. The audience when they found
that they could not show their appreciation suf
ficiently by applauding at the close o f an oration
made up for it by applauding both before and
after the speech. In addition to the degrees con
ferred upon the members of the graduating class
the degree of Master of Arts in course was con
ferred on Rev. S. M. Hench, 77, Rev. F. A, Guth
82; Miss Minerva Weinberger, 84; and Rev. J. L.
Murphy, and Rev. S. H. Phillips, 85. The degree
of Master of Science in course was conferred on
S. L. Hertzog, 78 ; Miss Bertha Hendricks 84;
and A. J. Kern, M. D., 85. The Honorary degree
of Master of Arts was conferred on Rev. W.
Valenta of Brooklyn; Rev. Aaron Spangler,
of York, Pa., and Prof. F. J. Stetler, Slatington,
Pa. The degree of Doctor of Divinity was con
ferred on Rev. L. Praikschatis, Cleveland, O.
After the farewell address to the graduates by
Dr. Bomberger, the audience was dismissed by
the benediction.
In the afternoon a musical concert was. given
by the Eureka Orchestra in the tent and a well
attended meeting of the Ursinus Union was held
at the same place. In the evening the President’s
reception to the graduates, students, and friends
of the college, was given in the large and com
modious parlors of Prospect Terrace.

One evening last week John Sherrick caught a bass in the Perkiomen
measuring 18^ inches long and weigh pU B LIC SALE OF
ing 3 pounds. John seems to be the
boss fisherman of this place, and we will
place him head until we hear further.

F R E S H COWS !

John D. Alderfer was on the sick
list last week.
Horace L. Kulp is home from Hunt
ingdon Normal School to spend his
summer vacation.

Ursinus Weddings.
The venerable President of Ursinus • Mrs. Josiah Bechtel, living near this
College, Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. place, was very ill with heart troubles
D., LLD., has been engaged .this week last week. She is now somewhat bet
in most delightful after-commencement ter. Dr. C. W. Everhart is attending
exercises. On Monday afternoon, July her.
2, he quietly journeyed to Grater’s
Mr. Koons, who intends erecting a
Ford, and at the residence of the bride’s
parents, the Rev. Isaac Kulp and wife, creamery at this place this summer,
united in marriage Miss Sallie L. Kulp, rented a house of Michael Freed.
Death.
of the class of ’85, and Mr. Charles A;
A son of Michael Croll, of Skippack,
Jacob Beideman died, after a linger Wagner, of Philadelphia, also a student while driving up the turnpike between
ing illness, at his residence near Custer at Ursinus for several years.
this place and Rahn’s station, on Sun
station, S. C. R. R., this county, Tues
day evening last, came in contact with
day of last week, aged about 42 years.
On Tuesday afternoon, July 3, at a cow, throwing Mr. Croll out over the
He had been a sufferer for a consider 4.30 o’clock, President Bomberger en dasher into the road, when the horse
able time with a pulmonary affection, joyed the pleasure of joining in the ran until he came to this place, where
and was unable to attend to his usual happy bonds of matrimony bis own son be was caught. No damage was done
duties. The funeral was held last Sun Augustus Wight Bomberger, Esq., of excepting to spindle and shafts, which
day at 9 a. m. Interment at St. John’s Philadelphia, of the class of ’82, and were badly bent.
Lutheran cemetery, near Centre Square. Miss Mary T. Kratz. The Rev. J. B.
Last week it looked as though this
Deceased, who was a most exemplary Shumaker, P . P M pastor of St. Luke’s
citizen, leaves a widow and three Reformed church, in which Miss Kratz place would have a water company.
had served as organist for a number of Several individuals took it upon them
children.
years, assisted in the ceremony. The selves.to furnish the necessary equip
Cellars Visited.
wedding took place at the elegant home ments and to supply the demand at
of
the bride’s parents, H. W. Kratz, reasonable figures, with the intention
Sneak thieves, hungering after good
Esq.,
and wife, Trappe, and was at that if it would pay, they would make
eatables, visited the residences of a
tended
only by the immediate families it a permanent organization or stock
number of the citizens of Trappe and
For further information
of
the
high contracting parties. An company.
vicinity last Friday night, and regaled
apply to John Kline, General Manager,
themselves upon » variety of provisions, elaborate collation was served by or to M. Barndt, Assistant.
and whatever they couldn't eat they caterer J. H. Richard, after which the
carried with them for a feast some bridal couple took the train to Phila
A small child of H. H. Yellis is lying
other time. Among the victims was delphia ep route for the seashore, to very ill with cholera infantum. Dr;
none other than ex-Constable Samuel spend the honeymoon in listening to Everhart is attending it.
xx.
Pugh, whose breakfast next morning the music of the waves.
was decidedly limited in its variety of
Report o f Commencement week atUrsinus con
Brought from France.
cluded.
provender. Sammy is accustomed to
Commencement;
The remains of the late Joseph A.
good diet and plenty of it, and we ap
prehend that be was just about mad Cfiristman, whose death, in France,
On Wednesday morning the regular
enough to shoot a sneak thief when he was reported in this paper some time meeting of the Board of Directors of
sat down to breakfast Saturday morn ago, and whose will bequeathed con the college was held in Dr. Bomberger’s
siderable sums of money to Yale col Class Room. At 2 o’clock p. m . the
ing.
lege and to relatives residing in this annual meeting of the Alumni Associ
county, arrived at Collegeville station ation was called to order by the Pres.
Fatal Railroad Accident.
Tuesday morning. The body had been
A terrible and fatal railroad accident thoroughly embalmed and placed in a S. M. Hench. In addition to other
transacted relating to the
occurred on the Philadelphia and Read metallic coffin, with inner wood casing, business
library,
etc.,
the following officers were
ing Railroad last Friday afternoon, a and hermetically sealed. Before re elected for the
ensuing year. Pres.
short distance above Phoenixville. moving the corpse from the station the Rev. g. Jj. Megsinger,
Vice Pres., Miss
James Humes, aresidenRif thatborough metal casing was opened with some
Ella
B.
Price,
Secretary,
Treasurer, F.
was fishing off the Bridge just above difficulty and the body exposed to
the tunnel, when he noticed a south view for indentification. Mr. John G. Hobson, Esq.; Historian, H. T.
bound coal train approaching, and aris Christman, of Philadelphia, recognized Spangler ; Orator, Prof. J. A. Foil ;
ing stepped over upon the up track in the features of his dead brother, and Alternate Rev. J. Perry Beaver.
At 3 p. m . the first athletic contests
order to escape it, and walked square Esquire Loucks, of Mont Clare, step
to his death, for just at that time the father of the deceased, after a moment’s of the Ursinus Athletic Association
train which is due here at half past one gaze, said : “ That’s Joe.” The metal were held on the campus in the presence
came speeding along, which struck the folds were then drawn over the wooden of a large number of spectators. The
unfortunate man, hurling him down an casing and the remains taken to the principal events on the programme
embankment, mangling him horribly, Episcopal cemetery, Evansburg, for resulted as follows : Throwing the
base ball, won by Walter Bomberger,
and killing him instantly. A crowd interment,
The french eqibftlfping distance 321 feet ; putting the shot 30
soon gathered at the spot and recognis process is evidently a very good one.
ed the man by his clothing and other The body was in an excellent state of ft, 4 in ; 120 yds. hurdle race, won by
articles in his possession. His mangled preservation, and being exposed to the W. H. Knipe, time 16 sec.; running
body was taken in charge by friends atmosphere emitted no disagreeable high jump, won by I. C. Williams in a
and removed to his home. He leaves odor whatever, save that arising from jump 4 ft. 11. in, high ; throwing Çhe
hammer Walter Bomberger, distance
a wife and family.
the chemicals used in the embalming §9 ft 11 in ; 100 yards dash, final heat
process. ______________
won by W. H- Knipe, time lOf sec.
Knights of the Golden Eagle.
Although the records made in some of
Further Action.
The following are the officers of Iron
Further and definite action was ta^en the contests do not equal those of other
Bridge Castle, No. 104, of Ironbridge,
Thursday
at Norristown by the farmers Colleges, remembering the fact that the
for the ensuing six months’ term :—
who
composed
the milkmen’s convention students have neither a gymnasium nor
Past Chief, J. P. Koons ; Noble Chief,
held
the
week
before.
The meeting was an institution in athletics, they certain
Frank F. Saylor ; Vice Chief, C, J.
ly reflect credit to Ursinus.
Buckley ; High Priest, Lewis M. composed of dairymen from Montgom
On Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock
ery,
Berks,
Bucks
and
Chester
counties,
Lownes ; Venerable Hermit, S. L.
the
annual Alumni Oration was deliver
Hunsicker ; Master of Records, H. T. representing an aggregation of milk ed by Rev. Geo. S. Sorber, A. M., ’76,
shippers
who
supply
Philadelphia
With
Hunsicker ; Clerk of Exchequer, M.
of McEaensville, Pa., in the Commence
T. Hunsicker ; Keeper of Exchequer, 100,000 quarts of milk daily. The re ment tent. The orator, in a stirring
sult
of
the
meeting
was
the
adoption
of
D. M. Hunsicker ; Sir Herald, Theo.
speech of an hours length, entitled
Scbwander ; Worthy Bard, John B. this resolution :
In consideration of the high price of “Qur Imperiled Republic” pointed out
Cook ; Worthy Chamberlain, H. C.
cattle,
feed and labor, milk cannot be to the students and the large audience
Hunsicker ; EnsigD, Ambrose T. Reiff ;
produced
profitable at present prices; assembled on the occasion, the ‘pitfalls’
Esquire, Wm. Keeley ; First Guards
menacing our young republic, portrayed
therefore
be
it
man, P. J. Davis ; Second Guardsman,
in their darkest hues the “National
Resolved,
That
we,
the
shipper?
of
milk
on
Thomas Lownes ; Trustees, H. B. the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad and Penn; Storm Clouds” looming up in the dis
Rahn, Thomas Lownes, D. M, Hun Sylvania Schuylkill Valley Railroad and their tance, and urged his hearers to use
sicker ; Representative to the Grand branches, do agree to consolidate and co.operg.te all their energies in trying to quiet the
producers of milk on other railroads to
Castle, H. T. Hunsicker. The mem with
advance the price to 4 cents per quart for the “ Ripples in Our National Stream.” The
bership is 89. Admissions during the mohth of July, 1888, and we do hereby pledge music of the evening was rendered by
past six months, 8. Amount paid for ourselves to act in accordance with the resolution a large chorus under the leadership of
drgwn and agreed to by the representatives of
relief, $24.00. Amount of funds on band producers
which met at Norristown on Wednes Prof. E. M. Hyde and a quartette com
and invested, $1302.11day, June 27.
posed of Misses H. Anna Rittenhouse
This ultimatum was immediately and Marne T. Kratz and Messrs WehThe Elm Avenue Club.
forwarded to the Philadelphia Milk ler and Bomberger. After the close of
The Elm Avenue Club, of Phcenix- Exchange, which was in session in Phil the exercises the Alumni Supper was
ville, stormed Hunsicker’s Island, Iron- adelphia, over the signatures of John held at Prospect Terrace and a number
bridge, Wednesday of last week, and G. Fetterolf, Chairman ; W. H- Walters, of toasts proposed and answered.
On Thursday morning the Commence
made that section of the Perkiomen Secretary, and Evans P. Koons, John
Valley reverberate the echoes of merry R. Holman and George Wolf, com ment exercises proper were celebrated
shouts of lapghter and other audible mittee. Upon receipt of the resolution in the large tent on the campus. Al
evidences of social enthusiasm. Brother the local Exchange, which is really the though the elements were pouring down
J. O. K. Robarts, of the Phoenixville Milk Trust of Philadelphia, ordered rain in torrents, nevertheless the large
Messenger happened along with the an advance of the price to private con tent was filled from one end to the other,
party and to him we are indebted for sumers to 8 cents per quart. At the At ten o’çloç^ sharp, the exercises,
the following points : “ The Elm Ave meeting of the Schuylkill Valley farmers çouduPthd hy Hr. Romberger, were
nue Club is a social organization made Thursday the proposition to opganige opened with prayer by Rev. Robert
dealers’ associations into, Hunter, Rastor of the Kensington Pres
up of the business portion of our town, all the
and wept on its first picnic July §th, a IJilk ’frqst wag postponed, bqt eye^y byterian phurch of Philadelphia. Rhe
188f, the day the Spring pity stove shipper will ,joine ope of thp yarious Graduates then delivered their orations
foundry hhfhed. tphe destination of societies, which, it is in^epded, shall in the following order :
Salutatory, J. Lewis Fluck, subject, “ Change”
the club that year was Grater’s'Ford, finally be consolidated into one gigantic
Oration, James Luba, subject, “ Truth and Virin Montgomery county. Subsequently trust.

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 9, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
25 head of fresh cows with calves direct
from York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection o f this stock,
and it will be to the interest o f purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

COLLEGEVILLE

ANOTHER BLIZZARD
Has caused a reduction in prices of Vegetable
Plants, at the

Collegeville Greenhouses I
The same to hold good until further notice.
150,000 CELERY PLANTS—ready July 1st :
Large White Solid, Dwarf Golden Heart and
White Plume, 35c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000. New
Golden Self-blanching, 40c. per 100. A reduc
tion to parties ordering 10,000 or over.
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—Large Late Flat
Dutch and Large Late Drumhead, 30c. per 100 ;
$2.50 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS—Early Blood Turnip Beet,
40c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Red and Yellow,
fine, reduced to 25c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
tST'Oome and see the plants growing and be
convinced of the superiority of my plants over
others.
GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS :

I have a general assortment of above plants,
Which will be sold at prices that defy competi
tion. Send for 8-page price list free.
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask for prices ; Gar
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire
Netting, 1ft. to 6 ft. wide ; Garden Im plem ents;
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White
Clover Seed ; Wire Trelises, Bulbs, &c. All or
ders by mail and those left with the Collegeyille
Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de
livered free, on their routes.
HORACE RIMBY,
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower,
lm ar
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .

THOR SALE I

IGARDENS. I
P R IC E
—or—

L A T E PLANTS !
LATE CABBAGE—Flat Dutch and Drumhead,
30 cts. per' hundred ; $2.25 per thousand.
Drumhead Savoy, 30 cts. per hundred.
CELERY PLANTS—Ready July 1 st: Hender
son’s White Plume, Golden Dwarf, Mam
moth White Solid, 35 cts. per hundred ;
$2.25 per thousand.
JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS—28 cts.
per hundred.
HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT—5 pounds
for 25 cts.
A ll orders by mail and those left at the Col
legeville Drug Store, or with the Boyertown
Mail Carrier, will receive prompt attention.
Thankful for past patronage, I hope to merit
your orders in the future.
Truly yours,

A horse, 4 years old, 16 hands high, weighs
1100 ; guaranteed sound and gentle, and to
work wherever placed. Safe for a woman to
drive. For particulars apply at
THIS OFFICE.

F red erick F r iz e r ,
Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and
Vegetable Plants,

rjiWO TEACHERS WANTED !

16feb8m

To take charge of Grammar Schools in In
dependent District. Male teachers preferred.
Examination, Monday, July 16,1888.
P. WILLIARD, Secretary.
Trappe, Pa., June 29, ’88.

M W STORK IN C01LEGKVHLE.

W ANTED!

DRY GOODS!

200 pairs of live pigeons—Antwerps pre
ferred. Address,
GLENWOOD HALL,
,
Collegeville, Pa.

p U B L IC SALE OF

COLLEGEYILLE, PA.

(IN THE FORMER POST OFFICE BUILDING.).

3ST0 T I 0 3 S T S ,

Hosiery, Fancy Goods,

gST A T E FOTICE 1

F R E S H COWS !
W ill be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
JULY 7, ’88, at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, 20
fresh' cows and springers, from Lebanon
county, Pa. This is a No. 1 lo t of cows,
and farmers and dairymen will do well by at
tending this sale. Among the lot is a very fine
Alderney cow. Sale at 4 o’clock. Conditions
by
JACOB GABEL.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

p U B L IC SALE OF

F R E S H CO WS !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JULY 7, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
fresh cows and springers, from Lebanon
county, where the subscriber spared
neither time nor pains in selecting a lot
of good cows. Among the lot are a number of
extra cows in every particular and all will be
sold without reserve. Sale at 2% o’clock. Con
ditions by
SILAS W. FISHER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

)RIYATE SALE OF

In d ia n a H orses.
The undersigned arrived- at his stables, Lim
erick Square, TUESDAY,
JULY 3, with
another car load of Indiana horses.
Good colors, good action and style. A
lot of first-class horses—drafts, busi
ness and drivers, 3 to 7 years old. Come
and examine them. Horses for the city market
taken in exchange.
I. T. MILLER.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE !
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county.
Estate of Joseph Royer, late o f Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery county, c r e a se d . The un
dersigned Aqditor appointed by said Court to
make distribution qf the balance remaining in
the hands of J. Warren Royer, surviving execu
tor of said estate, hereby gives notice that he
w ill meet all parties interested, for the purpose
of bis appointment, at his office, iu the Borough
Hall, Norristown, Pa., qn Tuesday, the 17th day
of July, 1888, at 10 o’clock, a. m ., when and
where said parties are requested to attend.
28jun3t
JOHN M. DETTRA, Auditor.

A U D ITO R ’S NOTICE !
In the Court o f Common Pleas of Montgom
ery county. Estate of Elias Fluck and wife of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Cq„
assigned for benefit of creditors. The under
signed Auditor, appointed by said Court, to
make distribution Of the balance remaining in
the hands of A. D. Fetterolf, Assignee qf said
estate, hereby gives notice that he will meet all
parties interested, for the purpose of his ap
pointment, at his office, No. 4 Penn Street, Nor
ristown, Pa., on Wednesday, the 11th dqv of
July, 1888, at 10 o’clock, a. m., when and where
said parties are requested to attend.
EDWARD E. LONG, Auditor.

A U D ITO R ’S NOTICE !
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county.
Estate of Mary Jane Grater (m inor), late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery coun
ty, deceased. The undersigned Auditor, ap
pointed by said Court to make distribution of
the balance remaining in the hands of Abra
ham G Grater, guardian of said minor’s estate,
hereby gives notice that he will meet all parties
interested, for the purpose of his appointment,
at his Office, comer Swede and Penn streets,
Norristown, Pa., on Tuesday, the 10th day of
July, 1888 at 10 o’clock a. m., when and where
said parties are requested to attend.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.

A U D ITO R ’S NOTICEIn the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county.
Estate of Isaac Grater (m inor), late o f Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased.
The undersigned Auditor appointed
by said Court to make distribution of the bal
ance remaining in the hands of Abraham G.
Grater, guardian o f said minor’s estate, hereby
gives notice that he will meet all parties inter
ested, for the purpose o f his appointment, at his
Office, corner Swede and Penn streets, Norris
town, Pa., On Tuesday, the 10th day of July,
1888 at 10 o ’clock a. m„ when and where said
parties are requested to attend.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court o f Montgomery county.
Estate o f Warren H . Grater, late of Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
The undersigned Auditor appointed hy said
court to pass on the exceptions fRefi and to make
distribution of the balaqcq Remaining in the
hands of Kate H. Qrater, Joqas H. Grater, ad
ministrator-* o f said estate, hereby gives notice
that he will meet all parties interested, for the
purpose qf his appointment, at his office, corner
of Swede and Penn streets, Norristown, P^,, op,
Tuesday, the 10th day o f J uly, jS,8S|, at 1(Xo’¿IpeR.
a. m., when and where said parties,are requested,
to. attend.
J, A. gTRA^SBURG;ER, Auditor,

Jj'Q
R SA
LEI
Stock and fixtures .o f the restaurant at
Perkiomen Junction, Pa. Will give good rea
sons for selling. Apply at restaurant,
28jun
CBAS. YQST.

L IS T

Estate of Joseph Tyson, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters tes
tamentary upon said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. All persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make prompt settle
ment, and those having claims against the same
will present them without delay to
CHARLES TYSON, Trappe, Pa.
ABRAHAM TYSON, Collegeville, Pa.
DAVID H . ALLEBACH,
“
“
Executors.

&C.,

&C.,

(fee.

A full line of calicoes, muslins, ginghams,
mixed goods for clothing. Ladies’ jerseys and
cassimere shawls very cheap. Complete stock
of hosiery. Men’s hose from 5 to 25 cts. per
pair. Pantaloons from 40 ets. to $5. Good
whole suits for men from $5 to $20. A good
suit for $6.50. Silk handkerchiefs from 35 to
75 cents. Quick sales and small profits will be
our rule. Come and Inspect our stock and learn
prices.

Simon Cartun & Co.,
10ma-

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS !
In pursuance o f an act o f Assembly, ap
proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer o f Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of said county, at the
following named times and places, for the pur
pose o f receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1888, assessed in their respective
districts, v iz.:
Township o f Upper Providence, Lower, at
Port Providence Hall, Thursday, July 5, from 10
to 3.
Township o f Whitemarsh, West and Middle
districts, at the public house o f John Byerly,
Friday, July 6, from 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
house of Jacob C, Laver, Saturday, July 7,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
G. & J . K .H allow ell, Monday, July 9, from 10
to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday, July 10, from 10
to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, East ward, at the pub
lic house of D. H. Bennett, Wednesday, July 11,
from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at
the public house of Edward Kelley, Thursday,
July 12, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub
lic house of W . R. Shuler, Friday, July 13, from
9 to 3.
Pottstown Extension, at the residence of Wm.
H. Young, County Treasurer, Saturday, July 14,
from 9 to 3.
Township o f Limeriok, at the public house of
H, H. Schlichter, Monday, July 16, from 10 to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of Reuben Keeley, Tuesday, July 17, from
8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
bouse o f Samuel Geiger, Tuesday, July 17, from
1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
house of Jacob L. Bickel, Wednesday, July 18,
from 8)4 to 11)4Township of Douglass, East, at the public
house o f Charles H. Kolb, Wednesday, July 18,
from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public
house of A- E. Weand, Thursday, July 19, from
9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the publio house of
Samuel Sassaman, Friday, July 8U, from 8 to 12.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of
Elwood Hart, Saturday, July 21, from 10 to 3.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
o f gamuel Barndt, Monday, July 23, from 10
to 2.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
Geo. Shenkel, Monday, July 23, from 3 to 6.
Borough of Pennsburg, at the public house of
Daniel K. Graber, Tuesday, July 24, from 9 to 12,
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
house of N. B. Keely, Tuesday, July 24, from 1
to A
Township o f Upper Hanover, at the public
house o f Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 25,
from 9 to 3.
Township o f Upper Salford, East, at the pub
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Thursday,
July 26, from 8 to 11,
Township o f Upper Salford, W est, at the pub
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday, July
26, from 1 to 4.
Township o f Lower Salford, at the public
house of Y. S. Ziegler, Friday, July 27, from 9
to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of David H . Bean, Monday, July 30, from 9 to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Michael 8. Croll, Tuesday, July 31, from 9 to 8.
Borough o f Lansdale, at the public house of
Abr. G. Freed, Wednesday, August 1; from 9 to 3
Township o f Franconia, at the public house of
Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, August 2, from 9
to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
C. M. Tyson, Friday, August 3, from 9 to 12,
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, August 3, from 1 to 4
Township of Towameneiu, at the public house
of A. Bickle, Saturday, August 4, from 10 to 3.
Borough o f Hatborough, at the public house
of John 5 . Jones, Tuesday, August 7, from 10
to 3.
Township o f Moreland, Lower, at the public
house of Louisa M. Schuck, Wednesday, August
8, from 8 to 12.
Township o f Moreland, Upper, at the public
house of John C. Hobensack, Wednesday, August
8, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
George Herrm%n, Thursday, August 9, from 9
to 3,
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
o f J, F. Cottman, Friday, August 10, from 10
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of Benj. C. DuBree, Saturday, Ausust 11, from
8 to 2.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by pontage for reply, and in all
eases location, of property must be definitely
given.
Communications received after September 10
Will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the county Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1888, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
WILLIAM H. EOUNCL.
Treasurer o f Montgomery County.
County Treasurer Office, X
Nqrristo.wo., May 1,1888,
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The undersigned Invites your attention to his
large stock of
Men’s and Boys’, Ladles’ and Children’s Boots,
Shoes and Slippers.
I can show yon as good a stock of all kinds Of
Fine Shoes as you wish to see and at prices
which oan’t he beat.

Freed's Celebrated Shoes
For Men, Boys, Women and Children for every
day wear ; have a larger stock of them than
can be found elsewhere, and at prices which I
defy competition. Also Shoe Laces, Buttons
and Fasteners ; Shoe Brushes, Blacking and
Dressing. Please call and examine before pur
chasing.

_A__ W . L O U X j
RAHN STATION, PA.

I r o n b r id g e ,

ESTATE NOTICE 1
Estate of John Longstreth, late o f Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters tes
tamentary upon said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. A ll persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them without delay to
ISAAC LONGSTRETH, 141 N. 9th St., Phila.
MRS. I. P. RHOADS, Trappe, Pa.
E. H. LONGSTRETH, Collegeville, Pa.,
31ma
E xecutors.'

ESTA TE NOTICE 1
Estate of Samuel Custer, late o f Lower
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of
administration upon said estate have been
granted to the undersigned, and those indebted
to the same will make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the estate will make
known the same without delay, to
EDWIN C. CUSTER,
HENRY E. CUSTER,
Lower Providence P. O.
Administrators.
Or their attorney,
Joseph Romance, Norristown, Pa.
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For Painless Extraction of Teeth
Only 50 Cents*

"W A . T T

Sc

O O . 9S .

| DENTAL PARLORS |
—AT—

7 W* Main St* Norristown, Pa*
flgfP No Charge fo r Extracting when
Teeth are Ordered.
Teeth,
Fillings,

- - -

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

.................... 50 Cents, up.

Mention this paper.

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

SPEAR,

ABOUT HENS AND EGGS.
their fruit, but it was caused by the
I F YO U W A N T T H E V E R Y B E S T TH R E SH IN G M A C H IN E
There is no appearance of eggs in looseniDg of the soil to a greater depth,
Practising Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon !
N O W I N USE, YO U SH O U LD PU R C H A SE
the ovary of a young pullet, so that a which caused the tree to grow more
TH E C E LE B R A TE D
TRAPPE, P A ,
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
hen cannot be said to come into the rapidly. To strengthen the experiment
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
The strictest attention given to all cases eri
world
with
eggs
in
the
ovary.
I
can
made
by
the
correspondent
of
the
old
Hall.
j
trusted to my care.
14ap
De a l e r s i n
not say positively at what age they be iron theory, I will give my experiment,
gin to appear: that would probably when I tried some about six years ago,
JU Y. W EBER, M, D.,
^ STAUFFER,
White'and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
depend upon the breed. Those that on 10-year-old apple trees which had
are precocious, as Brown Leghorns, never borne an apple up to that time.
(SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS L O W N ES,)
Practising Physician,
LUM BER,
would show an earlier development
I bad a threshing machine I had
E V A N SB U R G , PA
than most larger breeds. I nave never worn out, which gave me plenty of old
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Various graides, dressed and undressed.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
counted bow many eggs tbere were in iron. I took the teeth from the cylin
IRONBRIDGE, PENN A.
the ovary of a laying ben ; but I have der and wedged them into the forks of
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
IK O N C A S T IN G S
g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
S T E A M H E A T IN G
New Shoes per set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes Doticed two or three clusters that ap the apple trees, just enough to prevent
Of Every Description Made to Order.
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per
In All Its Branches.
P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
set, 35 cents. Four wheels set for $1.50. All peared to be divided. While a hen is them from falling out, and now at the
kinds o f light and heavy work done in the best
R A IL S .
AGENTS
possible manner. A ll work guaranteed. Mill in a laying condition the most ad present time there is not a tooth to be
FOR
THE
Picks
sharpened
and
warranted.
Give
me
a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
vanced bunch varies in size from the seen. They are completely buried in
L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l
19ap6m
Office Hours
Until 9 a. m. ; X to 3 p. m. ; ca^smallest to one very large egg, three tbe trees. The first year after putting
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply o f water.
or four times tbe size of the next larg them in there were a few apples on the
JSAAC LATSHAW,
B ^T R O N PUMPS a specialty
est. This large one matures very trees. The next year I had to prop up CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to o l d e r .
T D. GRAYER, M. D.,
rapidly, for in the course of a few the limbs to carry the fruit, and every
S team and W a te r P ittin g in all its B ran ch es.
hours it makes its full growth, passes year of late I have taken a long rope
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
through the shelling operation and is and encircled the tops to keep the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Farm Machinery.
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and laid while the next largest advances to limbs from splitting down, they were
Eighteen years’ experience. Can be consulted all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.
the size and position of the egg laid on so overladen with fruit. I only ex
28jytf
in English or German.
14july
the day previous, so that one full egg perimented with six trees, and all of
C O A L . - . C O AL.
is produced in about 24 hours by a hen the same variety of apples.
W L. CRATER,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
WITH W. H. BLANCHORD, in full laying capacity in spring ; while
The four or five trees left out never
C ollegeville, P a .
at
other
times
of
the
year
the
process
bore
and three or four years ago I
PA PER HANGER,
D E N T I S T I I
is slower in proportion to surrounding drove common nails into the bodies of
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates furnished
circumstances and conditions. I have these trees. This year they were load
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
and paper supplied.
2feb
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
no doubt that the egg producing capa ed with nice large apples. Into the
day. Gas administered.
city of hens is, to a great degree, de trees I drove a double handful of nails
A N D CAK E M E A L .
JE W E L R Y , SPEC TA C LES !
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
pendent upon conditional advantages. and now I am so thoroughly convinced
REMOVED !
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
C A R P E T W E A V E R Some persons think a hen will lay a that iron has a beneficial effect upon
Town and Country Paint,-—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
certain number of eggs in a year under tbe sap of the tree, that I am drivin
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O T E L ,
Paint, a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.
any ordinary circumstances, and no I nails into three-year-old trees, thinking
(Formerly Beard House.)
209 Sw e d e S t e e e t , First house
more
or
less
;
that
a
hen
has
no
power,
that
it
gives
greater
vitality
to
the
sap
below Main St.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
AN D TH E B E S T M A R E I N T H E C O U N T R Y FOR R E E P IN G
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly o f Boyertown.) Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor of her own will, to add or diminish the of the tree.
sale at reasonable prices.
E N T E R P R IS E
A C C U R A T E TIM E.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
In driving the nails in, I drive them
number. That this idea is a fallacy is
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
easily shown. All through nature the just at tbe surface of the ground and
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
D SPRINGER,
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
female birds have a power to reproduce up at the forks of the limbs. In case I
M a i n S t ., R o y er sfo r d , P a .
man spoken.
(ptap4-89
their complement number of eggs for a should want the tree for fire wood these U
^
o
^
S
i ^
f ^
^
’ BtOCk of SPECTACLES. D o not fail to call and
R0YEBSF0UD, Mont. Co., Pa.
sitting.
Some
species
possess
this
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
nails
would
not
come
in
contact
with
M. BROWNBACK,
quality to a greater degree than others, the axe.— Correspondence o f the Tole
would announce to my friends and the public,
those that lay the largest number of do Blade.
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
th at I am now prepared to furnish
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
AND LOAN BROKER:
eggs to the greatest degree. The yel
In an address before the New Jersey
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in low-shafted flicker, if the nest is robbed
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
Jun.25-lyr. at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci and one egg left in it, is said to go on State Horticultural Society some time
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
laying until it lays 30 to 40 eggs. Most ago, John Thorp, an eminent New
M
o n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , of Italian or
JjpW A R D E. LONG,
birds, if robbed of tbeir eggs, will go York florist, calls attention to the fact
American Marble or Granite, in the
U H. YELLIS,
All our new Spring Styles
finest and latest designs.
to work, build and lay again, if early that while many of the new roses are
arc now in stock.
worthy
of
tbe
praise
they
receive,
some
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
enough in the season, in an incredible
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
All NEW GOODS in a NEW
Carpsnter h and « Builder,
short time, even in the case of birds of the old ones are still deservedly in
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
STORE.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA. .
tions. Particular attention paid,to Mar
that bring up only one brood in a sea popular favor ; statiDg that the hardy
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
All Old Goods Closed Ont
ble Work, for tbe bases of
climbing
rose,
Baltimore
Bell,
tbe
at Auction.
Estimates for work furnished upon applica son. There are several things which
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
Q TYSON KRATZ,
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re contribute to a hen’s laying—first are Bourbon, Souvenir de la Malmaison, ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10, 12c. per Piece.
ELEGANT GOI D PAPERS
ceive prompt attention. All kinds o f mill work
15c„ 30c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 85c., $1.00 p e r f i^ e .
’
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
and
tbe
Tea,
Bon
Siiene,
have
all
been
constantly on hand, such as window frames, proper food and care, age and season,
FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
Attorney - at - Law,
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home
in
cultivation
since
1843,
while
the
Tea,
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
and the favorable facilities given in
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My good nests, and quiet from other hens ; Safrano, was introduced in 1839, and
Cemeteries
in the neighborhood, that has been
the
Bengal
rose,
Agrippina,
in
1789
;
prices
defy
competition.
Come
and
learn
my
I ® “ Philadelphia business also attended to.
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
for it is well known that a few hens and all are yet held in high estimation.
prices before you look elsewhere.
12jan6m
Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced W o rk m en se n t t n . n
„<■ ,,
, see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
R e s id e n c e : Lower Providence Township.
:----------- ^ —♦ » ------- Country. A ll Goods Warranted Free from Asenici perfect L d Fun L e n g th .^
^ 0,47 aDd
with these advantages, will lay many
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
ISaply
“ Low prices and fair dealings,”
more eggs per hen than a large num
A New England farmer reports that
T IG E R HOTEL,
RESPEG TFU LL T,
1
4th and Yine Sts., Philadelphia. ber in more crowded quarters. This cow manure produces many grub
J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
worms.
2feb-’88.
1 2 2 3 M a r k e t S treet, P h ila ., P a , jane8-ijP" Theo- Buckwalter.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the shows clearly what favorable conditions
best accommodations for man and beast. The will do, and that the egg-producing or
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW , bar always supplied with the best liquors and
For producing eggs give chopped
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to gans are to same degree dependent clover and chopped meat, mixed and
C O L L E G E V IL L E
$6.00 per week.
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
upon management. Many such proofs scalded.
J* W , PLACE, Proprietor.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
are known to the most breeders. In
W M . C. BLACKBURN,
Proprietor.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
J o h n G u n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
shipping fowls to exhibitions it is a
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.
z/l
common thing for them to lay in the
td tCTi»l
o
coops going or on the first day or two
A I>- FETTEROLF,
xn
fa
pq
«-»&
after arriving. Then they generally,
n.
-AND■
t
í
with a few exceptions, stop several
W
Justice of the Peace
o
«
H
o
days, even after returning into quiet
*
P
TRTJST
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
O
> . t*
quarters. Yet during this time they
*—• O *
OF PHILADELPHIA.
ro Vff
an<^ ^ eDersl Business agent.
P A IS T BROS ,
may have been highly fed and kept
xn.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
* ö
f-t
warm, too. This shows that the eggs
PROPRIETORS.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
cd
&
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
o
last laid were too far advanced to be
P,
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
pq
retained in the ovary and must be ex
►ta
H IG H
Q -I R R I D E
o
Tnsui es Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
pelled
;
and
it
also
proves
that
the
eggs
Tt
Justice of the Peace,
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
EVERY MORNING.
O
(O
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security in the upper part of the ovary did not
o
RAHN STATION, PA.
for persons acting as such.
VX
advance in size and position during the
l ^ ” Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
c/a
C
L
T
Y
S
O
N
K
R
A
T
Z
,
Clerking o f Sales attended to. Charges reasonunsuitable conditions.
I have no
able27janR E S ID E N T A T T O R N E Y ,
doubt that removing the eggs, only
leaving
a nest egg, will induce hens to
311 Swede Street,
Norristown, Pa.
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Different flavors, during the Season.now open
lay, and I have often noticed the stray
H
E
A
D
Q
U
A
R
T
E
R
S
j 1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
nests about a farm seldom contain too
(M mile north o f Trappe.)
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods | N O R R IS T O W N , P a .
TH E B A L D W IN
many eggs to hatch, even when several
Surveyor and Conveyancer
hens contribute to the number. Hens
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders bv
F O R T Y POUNDS OF F L O U R
evidently know when a nest contains
mail will receive prompt attention.
J
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.
enough eggs, for one will take posses
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
Good Wheat.
sion at that time, and not allow any
J P. KOONS,
other hen to add to the number, if she
Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
can help it.
P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
There is a great difference in the pro
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . duction of eggs by different breeds.
R A fflP S S T A T IO N Pa.
The number laid by Cochins and the
Dealer In every quality o f Roofiing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
greater
layers differ greatly. The Asi
J
tes, and prices.
Cash will be invariably expected when flour,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
The management havfng been in the Carriage atics are only profitably kept during
feed, <fee., is delivered.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps. Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, o f every De day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
Business a number o f years in Philadelphia,
the first two adult years. The same is
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. 8^*Repairingand Choke Boring a specialty. week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
B. WISMER,
and being aecnstomed to handling all
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
the
case
with
their
crosses,
such
as
grades ©f fine work, feels qualified
paid for calves.
Favor us with your orders.
Plymouth Rock and Wyandottes
Practical Slater I
to manufacture every de
W M . J. T H O M P SO N ,
scription o f
Most small breeds (not Bantams) are
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
good till they are four years old, while
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. A ll
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
orders promptly attended to. AlsS on hand a
Dorkings are long-lived birds and will
ALL THE TIME, IN
large lot o f greystone flagging.
lay as well at five as most breeds at
GREAT BARGAINS
A full supply o f Coal o f all sizes constantly on
three years of age. A t a fair average
J G. T. MILLER.
— IN—
■w a o -o u x t s , « s c o 
hand, from the best mines in the
I should say Asiatics and their crosses
Schuylkill Region.
BRUSHES
the best possible manner at greatly reduced are least profitable after two years of
CARPENTER and BUILDER, rnprices.
SOAPS,
A ll new work will be accompanied
age
for
eggs
;
Hamburgs
and
many
TRAPPE PA.
The undersigned has constantly on hand a
OILS,
with a written guarantee to be as repre
sented.
supply of wagons, carriages, harness,Which
AXLE
ALL GRADES OF
such breeds after three ; the Spanish large
%Uw.ates for work furnished upon application
he will dispose of at private sale during the en
GREASE,
ana contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
class, including the Leghorns, after tire season. Has on band a full stock, includ
WHIPS,
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.
ing every variety of Carriages and Wagons,
CO UBS,
four ; Dorkings after five ; but I would manufactured by 8. E. Bailey, Lancaster, Pa.;
Blankets,
Robes,say that all breeds are at their best in Syracuse Wagon Company, N. Y.; Wilmington
UDWARD DAVID,
Wagon Co., Del.; J. H. Birch, Burlington, N.J.;
Lap-Covers
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
their first and second laying years._ the latter being the principal manufactory. Also
Fly-Nets,
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
Van Buskirk’s wagons, o f Pottstown, Pa. Also
LOWEST PRICES.
Patronage
of
tbe public respectfully Henry Hales in Rural New Yorker.
a
full
stock
o
f
Carts
and
Buckboards,
made
in
A
ll
the
Best
Grades
of
Working
and
Driving'
PAINTER and PAPERhHANQER, solicited and a cordial invitation is extended to
Flint and Kalamazoo, Mich., and the Cortlandt
COLLARS, at

G
risto
o
k&V
a
n
d
e
rslic
o
,

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.

HORSE

BMsmltli, Horse Sloer & Geo’l Jollier

Homeopathic Physician,

IE
3 OW E R S

PERKINS WIND MILL

¿k

Painter anH Paper Hanger,

Physician and Phamacentist,

T h e R o b e rts M achine Com pany,

FLOUR,

W atches, Silverware, -:- Diamonds, Clocks !

I S . Bonentan, D. D. S„

“ÜÄ »

w

American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.

D AVI

JJ

IA EBLE WORKS

-s J . D . S A L L A D E ’S

aid Beal Estate A p t

ALL KIN1B OF MAEBLE WORK

APER !

LINCRUSTA
M.

WALTON !

M E IR
, XC
3- _
A
_2 Ñ
T

HARTRAKFT HORSE, I0E E IS T 0W I, PA.

The Beal Estate Tille ta ra ra

— COLLEGEVILLE—

BAKERY !

Roller Mills !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

ROLLER I FLOUR !

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk. I C E C R E A M !

MILL FEED M A Y S ON HAND.

Wm. J. T H 01P S0I,

Carriage Works!

BEEF,
VEAL,:
:MUTT0N

Wheat Wanted at all Times

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

PAIST DHOS., M a p le , Fa.

Carriages,

Buggies,

C O A L,

COAG.

HARNESS!

Carriages, Wagons, Harness !

Flour

OBDEBED WORK M SEMIRING

all to call at

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S am p les of* P a p er

Mfg. Co., N. Y.; and others.

He Baldwin Carraie Worb,

Always on hand.

2O0C

J

W. GOTWALS.
.
YE R R E S ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PA.

------ BUTCHER AND DEALER IN____ '
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E F E E S.
Our office Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
nence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
JsJCRAP IRON !
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
t ™ e,hi*hest
Prices paid for ScraD Cast charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
Iron, delivered at the foundry of tbe
P ^ * A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
inROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.f
Collegevine, Pa, 140C}
pppositg Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Beef, : Veal : and : Mutton I

I ® “ Prices defy

competition. For workmanship, quality, and
OLD IRON FOR TREES.
finish, these wagons and carts are par excellence.
I have seen an account of the suc Large Inducements offered to agents who will
hold of the above Wagons, In Montgomery,
cessful experiment of a correspondent take
Chester and Berks Counties. For terms apply to
of the Country Gentleman, who buried
A . M A IJC Z ,
old iron about the roots of his trees,
HARTRANFT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
which resulted in a great improvement
in tbeir growth and in a greatly in JJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
creased crop of fruit.
I have no doubt of the correctness
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the statement, as I have had some
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
experience in the same line.
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep
I have seen a letter where another
correspondent tries to explain away M RS. S. L. PUGH.
his theory by saying that it was not
t r a p p e , p a .,
the action of the old iron buried at the
^
A
tten
d
s
to
laying
ont the dead, shroud-making
roots of tbe trees that caused action in

- B A R G A IN S -

Feed

Com, Oats, Chop Com, Col Meal Detwiler’s, Upper Providence Square.
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
everything usually kept in a flour
and feed store................ Also

Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Com, Seed Oats, Lime, &c.

Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
l a p Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
P P H e a d lig h t Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

JohnGr. Detwiler.

t 3 P Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.

Providence Spare Harness Stop !

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A PULL, LINN OP ALL iflNDS OP—

H O RSE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janly

CUNDAY PAPERS.

AFFLICTED .«‘ UNFORTUNATE

YARD AND WAREHOUSE :

Oaks Station.
3-29 ly

Perk. R. R.

FRANK REES.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegevfile.

AFTER A L L O THER S F A IL CONSULT

3 2 9 N. 15th S t., b e lo w C a llo w h ill, P hila.,P a.
IX T "
loiiunm an oritciAL diseases,
diseases. i'erm
Perma-a
byearty indiscretions
nner ; ta ilo r write. Adricefree'and strictly confiden4 9 * 3 rad S U m p Sr'ß'ook, * “ a 7. * ^ • Ten‘“A«-

